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Because indeed there
never law, or sect, or opinii 
did so much magnify goodness, 
as the Christian religion doth. ]

Hitler Yelps As RAF Opeas 'Second Freni' In Germany
M i PROPOSES WAGES AND PRICES BE FDÍEDU .S . Planes Soon W ill Be Bombing Nazis

Russia Launches 
Final Offensive 
Against Finland

A. EARNS WORTH 
F iw  War Editor 

the RAF cracked the 
Western Europe there 
today that on the east- 

a n t  that Russia had 
upon an offensive to 

out of the war and 
Germans on the* 

anchors about 
and southward.

2.000 Finnish soldiers were 
last week In this ap- 

likened in hitting 
coupe de grace dealt 

by the Red army two 
ago to end their short winter

and Finland fought that 
war. with Germany on the 

over the Russian demand 
territorial leaseholds to 

The battle lines 
drawn up well Inside the 
frontier of 1939, said dis- 
through London, 

present Russian drive might 
have the additional effect of pro
tecting the lease-lend ports of Mur
mansk and Archangel while Adolf 
Hitler's main forces still mark time 

| in the slush and mud from Lentn-
1 grad south to the Crimea.

The RAF ruled the skies of West
ern Europe today In Its greatest of
fensive of the war, a strategical fac
tor ,upon which the whole course of 
the conflict may depend.

It threatened devastation of cen
ters e f German power, one by one, 
hi the deliberate manner of the 
last fear nights of consecutive 
bombing at Roatock, a process

—  d*?*!’,t ,” ald be *I!*ed®d Op when and I f  Germany gets un-
M r way against Russia.
It  was estimated that 1.600.000 

>, pounds had been dumped on Ro
stock.

To clinch this aerial sovereignty: 
The British had the promise that 
United States planes soon would be 
working with them wing to wing hi 
A campaign which already has shad
ed Germany’s own 1941 blitz.

The prospect of United States col
laboration in the work of destruc
tion was not new. It developed from 
the recent visit to Britain by the 
United States chief of staff. Gen- 

m eral George C. Marshall. But Amer
ican participation in the offensive 
was still In secretive preparation.

Last night's RAF pounding at Ro
stock, Baltic port of exit for sup
plies and troops to the Northern 
Russian front as well as a great 
plane-building center, was followed 

, up by another daylight sweep over 
the northern part of captive France.

Before noon, great bomber-fight
er formations of the RAF had 

»  Winged across the English channel 
and back from the direction of Bou
logne.

British air power was coming as 
close as it could to opening up a 
second European front while the 
Germans still dallied, with a great 
diversion of the air power, on the 
Russian front.

In hii Reichstag speech on Sun- 
f day. Adolf Hitler dropped a hint 

rn expectancy that the war would 
f$  Into another winter: " . . .  in 
the posting winter, wherever it 
finds us. German railways will be 
better able to meet their tasks 
than In the last winter.”
He spoke or Russia as the only 

front on which the war would be 
fought—whatever such a statement 
Is worth.

Frans Von Papen. his ambassador 
to Turkey, appeared today to be try
ing to Impress that thesis on the un
easy Turks. Reuters, In London, 
quoted s French news agency dis
patch from Istanbul which In turn 
quoted Von Papon as having told 
friends Germany could not open 
any new front this year; that she 
must defeat Russia before fall be
cause she could not face a fourth 
winter of war there.

Hitler's promises yesterday of re
prisal against the British, of a great 
victorious decision to be worked out 
by the Germans on the eastern front 
and of a rule In Germany leaving 
not even a Nasi Judge or any army

Hitler Hints Nazis 
Face Internal Crisis

SENATOR CONNALLY A N D  
MRS. SHEPPARD WED—Sen
ator Tom Connally and Mrs. 
Lucille Sanderson Sheppard, 
widow of Senator Morris Shep
pard, were man-led In New Or-

leans oaturuay. Senator Con- 
nally and Mrs. Sheppard are 
pictured above at the dedication 
last October ol Sheppard field. 
Wichita Falls, named In honor 
of the late Texas senator.

: U. 8. PLANES, rage •

(HEARD
Ad visse Uncle Barn to slgn up 

members o f  t h è  Pampa Marine- 
ettes club tf he wants to end thè 
war In a  hurry. Thla corner an 

’ nounced yesterday ‘that thè Pampa 
O ck -M i raised $74.10 for thè Navy 
Rellef fund but It turns out that It 
was thè Marine-ettes who raised 

»thè money. AA,a reeult ttals corner 
is wwlking down 
from thè Marine-ettes Uptll they 
cool off.

Roy Chlsum now operates his own 
Show at m  9. Ballard. Auto repairs

FDR And 13 
Million Others 
Register Today

Bv D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON. April 27 (A*)— 

President Roosevelt and the bulk of 
13.000,000 other Americans in the 
45-65 age group were called upon 
to register today to complete, except 
for the 18-20 year olds, the nation's 
inventory of manpower for both 
fighting and non-combatant war du
ty.

To minimize Interference with 
work on war jobs, the second big
gest enrollment since the war start
ed began In some areas over the 
week-end and will continue after 
today where necessary. Today was 
R-day for most, however.

The chief executive, who was 60 
last January, arranged to register 
along with other white house o ffi
cials in the cabinet room of the 
white house He was not exempt de
spite his position as commander-in; 
chief of the armed forces.

It was understood that he would 
be given a 1-C classification which 
covers those already In military 
service

Aided by American Legion offi
cials. members of congress by the 
score registered In the rotunda of 
the capítol

Biggest part of the activity to
day around the county capitol was 
devoted solely to the federal nose- 
count. Similar scenes were enacted 
at the county's 11 other registration 
places

First and second floors of the 
court house buzzed with the sound 
of men walking, the staccato clack 
of typewriters, the calls of "ready” 
as registrars called to the next man.

On the first floor, the offices of 
the county superintendent, county 
home demonstration agent, county 
case worker, the office of D. R Hen
ry, Justice of the peace, and Jess 
Hatcher, constable, was turned over 
to the registration.

R-men overflowed the county 
court room Into the adjoining o f
fice of County Clerk Charlie Thut. 
----------- BUY VICTORY BO ND S------------

WAR 
BULLETINS

WASHINGTON, April 27 </Pj— 
The war department reported to
day that artillery fire from be
sieged Corregidor fortress broke 
up a Japanese troop concentra
tion on the nearby Bataan penin
sula in the Philippines and set 
afire a number of enemy motor 
trucks.

Japs Losing Everywhere Bui In Burma
< Bv The Axaoclateil Press) 

Straining for conquest of Bur
ma ahead of the wet monsoon 
coming in mid-May and Jockey
ing with a fresh show of air pow
er for southwest Pacific positions 
before the United Nations can 
strike bark in full force, Japan 
has a' big Job on her hands and 
little time in which to do it. 
Wide-ranging Allied bombers an

swered the sudden intensification of 
enemy air activity In the Australian 
theater yesterday by blasting again 
at Japanese bases at Lae. New Gui
nea, and Bougainville, in the Solo
mon islands. A Sunday attack by 
the Japanese on Port Moresby. New 

> Guinea, was reported beaten off.
I At least four planes were de- 
j  stroyed by the Allies at Lae.

Military sources at Allied head
quarters In Australia voiced belief 
that the continuing Amerlcan-Aus- 
tralian offensive In the air. har
binger of all-out action being pre
pared to crack the backbone of Jap
anese bases facing Australia, might 
force a speedy showdown.

The Japanese can 111 afford to sit 
passively in their present Island 
lodgements while the Allies build up 
a striking force In Australia, they 
said.

By this reasoning the Japanese 
»»uhl have to attempt one of 
three course*—Invade Australia, 

i broaden Uie island Invasion front 
with a Wew to iiiiHfeBn^Muhen 
supply routes to Australia; or at
tack New Zealand.
Tlie reecnt landing of American 

troops on the French island of New 
Caledonia — subject of a pending 
protest by Vichy to Washington— 
was viewed by observers In Australia 
as a move to thwart Japanese ex
pansion to the east on the flank

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi P- m u  Sunday ______________ .______Tl
9 p. m. ........................ ...................... . . . ( I

Midnight Sunday _____ ____________ ______ M
6 a. m. T o d a y ______________ *____ ____ 59

aximura

Incendiary Bombs 
Will Be Dropped 
Tomorrow Night

Incendiary bombs will be dropped 
here tomorrow night. No. they won't 
be big bombs dropped from planes, 
they'll be little bombs dropped on 
the stage of the Junior High school 
auditorium by G. Frank Williams, 
field instructor for the Texas Fire
men's Training school. College Sta
tion. who will address firemen, air ° f  the supply route to Australia, 
raid wardens, fire wardens, a n d  n  Was reported that the Japanese 
teachers from Pam pa, White Deer, ¡have been concentrating fresh ln- 
LePors. Miami, and Borger I vasion forces and material In their

Chief Williams will speak and i Marshall islands In apparent pre
give practical demonstrations at | paratlon for some new operation 
8:30 o'clock, following the opening which may bring the United States 
baseball game of the season at Road f 'eet Into action. Some observers

foresaw the possibility of a great 
naval battle somewhere between 
Hawaii and New Zealand 

In Burma I t  w as  a question 
whether the hard-pressed British 
imperials and their Chinese com
rades-in-arms could stay the Jap
anese push until tlie monsoon rains 
come with their prospect of hinder
ing Japanese communications.

At present the defenders were im
periled by two thrusts, according 
to London reports: One a drive 
from Loilem on the eastern flank 
of the line toward the Mandalay- 
Lashio road, threatening the two 
cities Joined by the highway, and 
the other an infiltration to the west 
aimed at isolating the Allies In the 
Pyawbwe area, about 85 miles south 
of Mandalay.

A squadron of 24 Japanese bomb
ers, escorted by fighters, raided Dar
win Saturday for the first time in 
three weeks.

Hero of the air battle over Dar
win was Lieut. James .Morehead, 
25, of Oklahoma City, who per
sonally accounted for three of the 
11 enemy planes shot down.
"My flight and another flight from 

the same squadron Just Jumped 
right Into the Japanese formation,” 
said Morehead In telling of the com
bat. “The Japanese were In a tight 
formation with 24 planes flying in 
echelons of nine, eight, and seven, 
respectively. I got the leader of 
the echelon of nine and two out 
of the right echelon of seven planes.

"The other two pilots of my flight 
got two apiece and another of my 
flight got one. The other flight from 
my squadron was intercepted by 
zeros. They didn’t do so well for 
our boys got three of them The 
battle took place high over the sea 
and lasted only a few minutes, with 
the Americans aufferlng only slight 
damage and no losses.”

Allied communiques reported no 
change In the Philippines during 
the week-end. Enemy air attacks on 
Corregidor were said to be decreas
ing and only minor operations were 
reported on Mindanao and Panay, 
where a Japanese force was said to 
have been repulsed at San Remeglo. 
---------BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

Runner park Chief Williams will 
attend the game with Fire Chief 
Ben White.

Although Chief Williams will use 
small bombs and other Incendiary 
material for Ills demonstrations, the 
results will be the same as if large 
bombs were used excepting there 
will be no danger of fire or ex
plosion causing damage. Chief W il
liams will start incendiary fires on 
the stage and will then extinguish 
them. Chief White said today.

The public Is Invited to see the 
demonstration which will give them 
an idea of what could happen here. 
I t ’s happening In other parts of the 
world
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Brutal Sex Crime 
Confessed By Young 
Colorado Father

PUEBLO. Colo , April 27 —A
26-year-old father, spirited through 
an angry crowd, was held tn the 
state prison today after Police Chief 
J. Arthur Grady announced he had 
confessed torturing and slaying A l
ice Porter, 16-year-old Pueblo High 
school girl.

Grady termed It "the most amaz
ing. most gruesome confession in 
my 38 years on the force."

Missing since Wednesday night, 
Miss Porter's nude body was found 
yesterday, badly mutilated, tn a cis
tern at an abandoned ranch house.

A few hours later police arrested 
Donald H. Feam. father of a 10- 
day-old daughter and a small son, 
upon learning that a garagemon had 

| towed Fearn's ear from the vicinity 
of the ranch last Thursday.

' Chief Grady said that after ques- 
! tioning. Fcarn related in a signed 
| statement that he had stripped the 
girl, beaten tier, heated wires and 

I applied them to her back and abdo- 
I men. raped her. knocked her In the 
| head with a hammer, and then shot 
her twice with a .32 caliber pistol.

While Fearn was questioned. Gra
dy said a crowd gathered about the 
police station and Jail. The man was 
taken to the penitentiary at Canon 
City.

The police chief said Fearn relat
ed In the signed statement that the 
girl disrobed “voluntarily" after he 
had beaten her and started to tear 
o ff her clothing. He then taped her 
mouth with adhesive, taped her 
hands across her chest, heated wires 
in a fireplace and applied them to 
her nude torso, the confeaeioti stat
ed.

; ;  “I  Just went wild, I  guess" he

I .ON DON, April 27. (API — 
Adolf Hitler made Itinwelf the 
super me ma'ler of Germany yes
terday, with flat power even 
above his own Nail law, and his 
act roused the hopeful suspicion 
of his enemies that Germany is 
in deep internal trouble after a 
winter of near-catastrophe.
The extraordinary power to re

quire absolute obedience from every 
Oerman was voted at Hitler's de
mand by the Reichstag after he 
had addressed its uniformed mem
bers in a speech strangely mixing 
his usual bombast and confident 
predictions of victory with a new 
undercurrent of anxiety.

One of those predictions was that 
Soviet Russia would be the de
cisive battleground of the world 
conflict and that it would be a 
scene of Nazi triumph.

But Hitler’s demand came im
mediately after he had conceded 
to the Reichstag that the German 
army survived a "threatening ca
tastrophe" and suffered hardships 
for which the Reich had been un
prepared during the terrible cold 
of the Russian winter

That the fuehrer, who became 
Germany's military as well as 
civil overlord during the winter 
crisis on the Soviet front, should 
now demand strengthening of his 
dictatorial power and was hailed 
both in Britain and Russia as a 
sign that Nazidom’s home front 
was cracking.
The London Dally Herald de

clared it would not be surprised if 
Hitler planned a purge "or some 
move so desperate that Its ac
complishment will necessitate a 
purge."

As broadcast by the Berlin ra
dio. Hitler turned from his assur- 
uaauwtkM the next whiter would
find Germany ready on the Rus
sian front and made this demand:

"For this purpose, I  expect, how
ever. one thing: That the nation 
entitles me to intervene and act 
myself, Immediately, In every case 
where in the service of the great
er cause which decides on our 
existence not the strictest, unre
served obedience Is shown. .

“ I  therefore beg of the German 
Reichstag explicit confirmation that 
I am legally entitled to hold any
one to his duties or to sentence to 
cashiering or to oust from office 
and position without consideration 
of his person . . who In my con
scientious opinion does not fulfill 
his duties.”

Although he promised ultimate 
victory, the man who once declared 
that the Russian "enemy already is 
broken and will never again rise." 
set no date for triumph and Indi
cated to the Germans that they 
must fight through another winter.

Otherwise, the speech ran the 
same gamut as Hitler's In the past— 
a reiteration of “endless German ef
forts for maintenance of peace," 
predictions of dire catastrophe for 
the British empire and Impreca
tions against the “Jewish interna
tional parasites."

It contained the same oratorical 
devices:

Threats:
“I f  In England the idea should 

be carried out to continue the air 
war against the civilian popula
tion with new means, then I  want 
to state before the world . . . I  shall 
retaliate from now on blow for 
blow.

The hint of a peace overture:
“I am-jiot quite sure whether all 

Englishmen today still regard it as 
wise that their government rejected 
the numerous possibilities for un
derstanding which I  have put for
ward since 1933. • .”

SMILES A N D  CHEERS FOR 
VICTORY—If smiles are a vic
tory omen, the war In the South 
Pacific Is as good as won, for 
General Douglas MacArthur.

lelt. waves beaming to throngs 
cheering him tn Melbourne. 
With him at right is General 
Patrick Hurley, former secre
tary of war now U. S. minister 
to New Zealand.

-B U Y  VICTORY U T A M rs -

Rustian Wont« To Get 
Another Chance At J«pi

CHICAGO. April 27. (A P )—A
sign in Henry Schurosky's tailor 
shop reads:

"Attention soldiers and sailors ... 
suite pressed free.”

Explained flohurosky: “ I  was a 
Russian prisoner of the Jape for 
six months during the war o f 1966. 
I  didn’t  like It. I'd like to get at 
them again but I'm  too old, M. My 
son, Edward. In training at Groat 
takes, will r w e a t  oar family.*

Cake Bakers Most 
Register For Sugar

Trade registration tor sugar deal
ers and Institutions will Include 
the registration of women who use 
sugar In baking cakes for sale, 
James B. Massa. chairman of the 
Gray County Rationing board, said 
today.

Explaining further on the trade 
registration of sugar dealers and 
users, Mr. Massa said not only 
would grocery stores register, eith
er tomorrow or Wednesday but also 
boarding houses, all places where 
food is served that use sugar, bak
eries, confectionaries, and the like.

Tuesday and Wednesday are the 
dates for the trade registration; 
May 4. 5, $. and 7 for Individuals 
to make application (or war ra
tion books.
------  BUT VICTORY STAMPS ------

NYA Yowth Drowns
BURNET, April 27 <*)—Joe Bur

leson. 17. N YA  youth o f Wichita 
Falls, drowned last night In the 

’er io  miles wort of Bar- 
sttempUng to ewim to 

tiro companions after 
a lt ik lm  bout. T V  body

Novi* Stars Aboard
Special Train To Go 
Through Pampa Today

Eli route to Washington, D. C.. 
the Hollywood Victory caravan, a 
special train carrying 80 screen, 
stage, and radio stars will slow 
down to pass along the Santa Fe 
tracks through Pampa at 6:10 p. m. 
today. L. J. Cassell, Amarillo, Santa 
Fe public relations officer, said this 
noon

The caravan Is to open a 'series 
of one-night stands for the benefit 
of army and navy emergency re
lief. Following the Washington 
opening, shows will be presented In 
Boston, Philadelphia. Cleveland, and 
other cities.

Dallas, May 11. and Houston. May 
12, are the only Texas cities listed 
on the schedule.

The special train will stop in 
Amarillo for 10 minutes between 5 
and 6 o'clock tills afternoon.

Stars boarding the train at Holly
wood were Desi Amaz, Joan Ben
nett. Joan Blondell. Charles Boyer. 
James Cagney, Claudette Colbert, 
Olivia de Hayiland, Cary Grant, 
Charlotte Greenwood. Bert Lahr. 
Stan Laurel. Oliver Hardy. Groucho 
Marx, Frank McHugh. Ray Mid
dleton. Pat O’Brien. Eleanor Powell 
and Rise Stevens. They will be 
Joined In Washington by Bob Hope, 
master of ceremonies, Frances Lang
ford and Jerry Colonna, who were 
tied up by radio engagements; 
Merle Oberon will go from New York 
to meet the group in the nation's 
capital.
----------- BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

Highlights 01 FDR's Speech
WASHINGTON. April 27 (AP) — 

Highlights of President Roosevelt's 
message to congress today:

Tlie rise in the cost of living dur
ing this war has begun to parallel 
the last. Tlie time has definitely 
come to stop the spiral and we can 
face the fact that there must be a 
drastic reduction in our standard of 
living.

We must adopt as one of our prin
cipal domestic objectives the stab
ilization of the cost of living, for 
thla is essential to the fortification 
of our whole economic structure.

k -â :t .“S55Æ'

United Nations' 
Position In Burma 
Further Imperiled

LONDON, April 27 (A P I—Two

I assure congress that if the re
quired objectives arc not attained, 
and If the cost of living should 
continue to rise substantially, I 
shall so advise the congress, and 
shall ask for any additional legis
lation which may be necessary.

We are now spending, solely 
for war purposes, the sum of about 
one hundred million dollars every 
day of the week. But before this 
year is over that rate of expen
diture will be doubled. This means 
that a sum equal to more than 
half of the entire national in
come will be spent in the war ef
fort.

Profits must be taxed to tlie ut
most limit consistent'with continued 
production This means all business 
profits—not only in making muni
tions. but in making or selling any
thing else.

I earnestly hope that tlie congress 
will pass a new tax bill at the ear-

new JaDanese thrusts have further Uest moment P°*>“>le Such action new ja jnnew  torusM have runner lmpcrative in the comprehensive
Imperiled the United Nation s posi- 1 K
tlon In Burma. British sources re
ported today

One was a thrust from Loilem. 
on the eastern flank of the line, 
toward the Mandalay-Laslilo road. 
One British source regarded that 
development as a threat not only to 
the Mandalay-Lashio highway but 
to the cities themselves 

The other was an Infiltration to 
the west, aimed evidently at isolat
ing Allied forces In the area of 
Pyawbwe. about 85 miles south of 
Mandalay

Although the recapture of Taung- 
gyi by Chinese veterans under U. 
S. Lleut.-Oen. Joseph Stllwell gave 
the defenders at least a temporary 
advantage In one sector, It was 
acknowledged In Chungking that 
Chinese forces had yielded 40 miles 
to the Japanese In a thrust thru 
Pylnmana and Tatkon to the vi
cinity of Pyawbwe.
— -  — RUT VICTORY BONDS---------

40-Mil# Speed Limit 
WASHINGTON, April 27 (ff) — 

Senator Reynolds (D-N. 0.) today 
proposed a national 40-mile «peed 
limit with violator» penalised by 

nflecattan o f their autotno 
He «aid be would Introduce a hill 
to this effect Monday.

all-out effort to Keep the cost of 
living down—and time Is of tlie
essence

Mori workers in munition indus
tries are working far more than 
forty hours a week, and should con
tinue to be paid at time and a half 
for overtime. Otherwise, their week
ly envelopes would be reduced.

I have been urged by many per
sons and groups to recommend the 
adoption o f a compulsory plan Of 
savings by deducting a certain 
percentage of everyone's income. I  
prefer, however, to keep the volun
tary plan in effect as long as pos
sible, and I  hope for a magnificent 
response.

I am confident that as to many 
basic necessities e f life rationing 
will not be necessary, bnaesz we 
shaR strive to the ntmei

TaxesNecessary, Nation TeU
Farm Prices Must 
Be Controlled,
Says President
WASHINGTON, April 27 

('*P|— President Roosevelt said 
today that during the war 
“ no American citizen ought 
to have a net income, after 
he has paid his taxes, of 
more than $25,000 a year” in 
proposing to congress a sey- 
en-point program designed 
to combat the upward spiral- 
in living costs.

The president proposed stabiliza
tion of wages and salaries of indi
viduals. saying “ I  believe that sta
bilizing the cost of living will mean 
that wages In general can and 
should be kept at existing levels" 
and asked repeal of the provisions 
of the price-fixing law which allow 
farm commodities to rise to 11$ per
cent of parity. (Parity Is the price 
designed to give the farmer a re
turn. based on Industrial purchases, 
enjoyed In a 1909-14 base period.)

"We must fix ceilings on the prises 
which consumers, retailers, whole
salers and manufacturers pay far the 
things they buy." the president (aid 
as he outlined his plans to keep the 
cost of living down, and added "sett
ings on rents for dwellings in all 
areas affected by war industries" to 
the steps that must be taken. ' j

Mr. Roasevelt else innlsnd tt 
was “Indefensible that those who 
enjoy Urge incomes from state 
and local secorities ehzd f fee Im
mune from taxation while we I 
at war and 1 
municipal and . 
subject at bast 
Flatly op 

40-hour work 
dent said:

“Most workers In 
dustriea are working far i 
44 hours a week, and ill 
tlnue to be paid at Us 
half for overtime. Otherwise '̂ 1 
weekly par envelopes ( 
duccd.”
Mr. Roosevelt reported that 

strikes are at a minimum.”
The president will discuss

program for the nation In a 
address tomorrow night, 8  
Democratic Leader Barkley 
after a White House conference.' 
hour was not announced 
ately.

The program, outlined In a mes
sage to congress, was the adminis
tration's plan for gearing the econ
omy of tlie nation and its people to 
emergency war conditions.

The chief executive also [ 
heavy taxes, holding personal 
corporate profits to 
levels, stabilization of 
celved by farmers, 
credit and Installment buying, ra
tioning of all essential scarce com
modities. and stimulation of the 
purchase of war bonds. Only tones 
and stabilization of farm prices, Mr. 
Roosevelt said, require legislative 
action.

But he added In his message, read 
to the senate and house by clerks:

"I assure the congress that If the 
required objectives are not attained, 
and If the cost of living should eon- 
tlnuc to rise substantially, I  shall 
so advise the congress, and shall SMk 
for any additional legislation which 
may be necessary."

Mr. Roosevelt said there wen ob
vious reasons for taking every step 
necessary to prevent a rise In the 
cost of living, which already has 
moved up about 15 per cent since the 
autumn of 1939 and which might 
soar “another 80 per cent OP $0 per 
cent during the next year or tw$r , 

These were the objectives which 
the president listed for congress:

"1. To keep the cost o f living 
from spiraling upward, we must MK 
heavily, and In that process keep 
personal and corporate profits at a 
reasonable rate, the 'reaaooOHe' fee
ing defined as a low level 

“2 To keep the’ oast of bring 
from spiraling upward, we meet flx 
ceilings on the p 
«BOMBS, retailers, 
manufacturers pay for 
they buy: and ceilings on 
dwellings in all anas affected 
war industries.

"2. T o  keep the cost of 
from spiraling upwards, we 
stabilise the remuneratto 
by Individuals for their ?

"4. lb  keep the cost 
from spiraling upward.
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Marine-etle Corps 
Entertains With 
Hay Ride, Dance

<*
Honoring boys in  th e  United 

States armed farces who spent the 
week-end in Pampa. Marine-ette 
corps entertained with a hay ride 
and barn dance at the Southern 
club on Friday night.

Background for the event were 
sacks o f feed, bales of hay, tables 
laid with red-checked covers and 
centered with kerosene, lanterns, and 
old-fashioned milk crocks for cookie 
Jars.

Also a patriotic color scheme was 
observed Forming the setting for 
the nickelodeon was an American 
flog, the marine corps emblem, and 
banners on which the names of 
local boys in service were printed.

At the intermission, the group 
Joined in singing "Happy Birth
day” to Jimmy Foran. Refresh
ment of iced drinks and cookies 
were served.

Members of the club are Misses 
Wanda Roberts. Lanita Beezlev, Au
drey Garrison, Naomi Snyder, Mau- 
rine Scrmisliire Mary Alice Board, 
Mary Elkins, and Maxine Smart.

Sponsors are Mrs. Claude Rob
erts. Mrs. Ray Beezely, and Mrs 
Juanita Stuller.

Attending the dance were Doris 
Adams, Stogie Crane, Betty Mounts, j 
Mary Jaynes, Charles Beach. Eddie 
Vollmert, Sergeant DeWitt Henry.! 
Wanda Roberts. Mrs. H H Keyser, | 
Duard Mitchell. Anna Lois Beezley, 
Audrey Garrison. Corporal James 
W. Franklin. Jean Whiteside, Clyde 
Adams, Pic Oberta Whiteside, Pfc 
Thomas R. Morrison, Sybil Patter
son. Laneta Beezley. Mrs Ray 
Beezley, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Foran, 
Juanita Kirbie, Bill Arthur. Cletus 

1 Mitchell, John Smith
Donald Johnson. J. V Adams, El

mer D. Young, Katherine Robin- 
800 , Carolyn Cloud. Tommy How- 
well. Mrs Hattie Heflin Bob 
Coker. Elaine Dawson. Buddy 

| Simmons. Forrest Vaughn, Col
leen Bergin, Kenneth New, Joe New. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Davis. Mrs. Hen
derson, H. C. Covington, Anne 
Buckler. Jimmy Mosley, Roy Show
ers, Mary Jean Hill, James Foran, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O Barrett, Charles 
Hillard. Melvin Clark. Leon Holmes, 
Billy Burton, John Paul McKinley, 
Harold Henson

Tommy Mills. Sally Simmons. 
Wayne Hillard, Robert Fletcher. 
Charles Rayn. Bobby Burns. Robert 

l MCClendon Harris Lee Hawkins, 
Jack Fade. Calvin Skaggs. Mrs R. 
HI Showers. Miss Janice June. Car- 
roll C. Montgomery, Fonda Nell 
Smith. Lynn Stark, Darlene Choate, 
Louie Vaughn. Leymond Hall, Bill 
Brock, Klahr Baker. Bill Ward. 
Ralph Burnett. Roberta Lovett, 
Wayne Giddens. Doris Mae Jarvis, 
Eugene Wlnget. Tom King. D E. 
Williams. Lee R. Franks, E. B. 
Emerson J V. Roche. Eddie Zane 

» Graves.
Ruth Graves. Bonnie Frick, Lou 

Wilkins, Juanita Smith. Don Omara, 
Loyd Wehr, Mr. a n d  Mrs. C A. 
Vaught, Jack Waters. Pete Miller, 
Red Covington. Imo Cox, Sammie 
Binnion. Leon Qualls, Jimmy Ber
ry, Hugh Monroe, Bill Abernathy, 
Jake Halter, Buster Wilkins, T  S. 
Bunting. Naomi Snyder, Fern Sim
mons. Maurene Scrimshire. Bob 
Thomas, Mrs. Juanita Stuller. and 
Mr and Mrs. Claud Roberts.
« — — BUY V ICTORY BO NO S-----------

Honey F o r  S u ga r
I f  you are substituting honey for 

sugar in baking plain cakes, a 
pretty good general rule Is to re
duce the liquid measure of the 
recipe pbout three and a third 

■ tablespoons for each cup of honey 
used You will want to remember, 
too, that all honey is not alike. 
H ie  consistency varies and. for 
baking purposes, a medium thick 
honey is considered best. Also fla
vors differ and here only sampling 
each will determine which kind 
suits your taste.

Marriage Of Susie 
Levereti And Harry Miller Solemnized

In  an impressive ring ceremony 
solemnized Saturday night at 9:30 
o'clock. Mrs. Susie Leverett became 
the bride of Harry T. Miller.

The Rev. T. D. Sumrall. pastor of 
Central Baptist church, officiated as 
the vows were read before a back
ground of varl-colored spring flow
ers.

The bride was attractively dressed 
in a navy blue ensemble with beige 
accessories. Her corsage was of red 
carnations, and the bridegroom wore 
a matching boutennier.

Attending the couple were Mr. and 
Mrs. Milo Carlson, son-in-law and 
daughter of the bride.

Present at the ceremorty were 
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Gist of Plain- 
view, Mrs. Carl Gibson, Mrs. Jessye 
Stroup, and Jerry Carlson.

The couple will be at home in 
Houston where Mr. Miller is asso
ciated with the housing construc
tion department of the government 
building works. He has made his 
home in Pampa for the past year, 
and Mrs. Miller has been a Pampa 
resident for 16 years.
----------- BUY V ICTORY BO ND S------------

Gobletts Name 
Miss June Marie 
Amick President

The initial meeting of the Gob
letts was held last week In the home 
of Miss June Marie Amick, when of
ficers were elected as following:

President, Miss Amick; vice-presi
dent, Harris Lee Hawkins; secre
tary, Geneva Nickols; treasurer, 
Dixie Hedgecoke; and reporter, 
Klahr Baker

Plans were discussed for a dance 
at the Southern club next Friday 
night. Also arrangements were made 
for a floor show to be sponsored 
by the Gobletts at the annual peace 
officers convention at Wlchital Falls 
on May 25 and 26.

Refreshments were served to Ge
neva Nichols, Bill Forman, Harris 
.Lee Hawkins, Melvin Clark, John
ny Cornet, Maxine Smart. Juanita 
Kirby, Betty Meyers, Dixie Hedge- 
coke, Klahr Baker, and the hostess. 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

The Social
C a le n d a r

TIT BSD A Y
Yount? women’s class of First Methodist 

church will have a covered dish luncheon 
at 7 o'clock in the church.

Executive board o f Musiness and Pro
fessional Women’s club will have a busi
ness session at 7 :80 o'clock in the city club 
rooms before the dinner at K o'clock at 
the Court House cafe.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a dinner at 8 o’clock in the 
Court House cafe. Members will meet at 
the club rooms at 7:80 o'clock for roll 
call.

Twentieth Century club will meet at 2:80 
o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Ivy Duncan.

Civic Culture club will meet at 2:30 
o'clock iu the city club rooms with Mrs. 
W. (j. Irving as hoetess. Mrs. C. A. 
Shack letón will be program leader.

Varíelas Study club will meet at 2 :3o 
o’clock in the home o f Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Mrs. Charles Lamka will l»e hostess to 
B. C*. K. club at 8 o'clock.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall.

Mrs. Bruce Pratt will be hostesa to 
Twentieth Century Forum at 2:30 o’clock.

A meeting of Twentieth Century Culture 
club will be held at 3 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs.' D. R. Robinson.

Mrs. W. Purviance will Is* hostess to El 
Prcgreaso club at 2 :30 o’clock.

Business and Professional Women's onib 
will have a social at 7 :S<> o'clock in the 
city club rooms.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

l= ]K fi][3

Mrs. Roberts Hostess 
At All-Day Quilting
8peci*l To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN, April 27—A chili 
dinner was served at the home of 
Mrs. M. L® Roberts when a group of 
women met for an all-day quilting.

A special guest for the day was 
Mrs I. C. Looman of Borger, for
merly of Skellytown. After two wool 
comforts were tacked for the hos
tess. an informal hour was spent.

Mrs Arthur Johnson will be hos
tess to the group at the next meet
ing for a fried chicken dinner and 
quilting.

Those attending were Mesdames 
I. C. Looman, Pat Norris, Arthur 
Johnson, Bill Franks. W. W. Hughe?, 
and the hostess.

APPLIQUE YOKE

h o r iz o n t a l
1,5 Pictured 

feminine win
ner of 1941 
Motion P ic
ture Academy 
Award.

13 Disorder.
15 Tidily.
17 Like.
19 Additional
21 Morsel.
22 Symbol for 

cobalt.
23 Fish eggs.
25 Subsided.
26 French 44 Conditions.

27 Pavirqj «S Tw itA in g . 
substance. 46 si,(ie

28 Land meas. ire. (abbr.).
30 She is one o f 47 A ir  (comb.

Aaawer to Previous Pntzle
[3150

JO MW ¿QUADS

d E H B

êï

L Ü N E

th e ----- of
filmdom.

32 Emphasize.
33 Hackneyed.
34 Any.
35 Morindin dye.
36 Adjust to right 54 Her acting is 

pitch.
40 Exclusive 

news story.
43 Decisive 

moment.

59 Exclamation 
o f sorrow.

61 Ominous.
62 Vfhite ice 

particles.

form). VERTICAL
50 Body of water. 2 Either.
51 Dawn (comb. 3 Goal,

form ). 4 Hangman's
52 Amalekite knots,

king. 6 Upon.
7 Pen paint, 

recorded on 8 Comet’s train.
------ . 9 Certify.

56 North latitude 10 Viand (Fr.). 
(abbr.). 11 New York

(abbr.).

12 Injures.
14 Across 

(prefix). 
Animal. 
Substance 
formed by 
combustion.

20 Half an em.
22 Vehicle.
24 Changeable.
27 Makers of 

clothes.
29 Class o f 

objects.
31 Copy
36 She has 

in many 
pictures.

37 Group of three
38 Large antelope 

of India.
39 Tries. *
40 Quietens.
41 Sign.
42 Sacred song.
48 Letter of 

alphabet.
49 Narrow inlet.
52 Alder tree.
53 Obtain.
55 Male.
57Jumb)ed type.^ 
58 Musical note.’

W EDNESDAY
Clara Hill class of First Methodist church 

will be entertained’at 12:30 o’clock with 
a covered dish luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. C. F. Walton. 811 West Foster ave
nue.

Women’s Golf association will observe 
ladies day at the Country Club at 9:30 
o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 2 :30 
o’clock. Mary Martha. Mrs. E. P. Marlin, 
453 North Starkweather: Lillie Hundley. 
Mrs. E. H. Batt; Lydia. Mrs. J. L. Mul- 
linax ; Annie Sallee, Mrs. Mooneyham ; 
and Lottie Moon. Mrs. Buck.

Order of Eastern Star study club will 
meet ut 2:30 o'clock in the home o f Mrs. 
Minnie Bridges. The group will meet at 
the Masonic hall at 2 o’clock and the meet
ing will be held In the hall if the weather 
i8 disagreeable.

Faithful Workers class o f First Baptist 
church will have a covered dish luncheon 
at 1 o’clock in the church.

First Baptist Woman's Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2 o’clock.

A meting o f Central Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society will be held at 2:30 
o'clock.

Woman’s Missionary society «if Church 
of Brethren will meet at 2:30 o’clock in 
the church.

Kit Kat Klub will have a w«*ekly meet
ing.
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/ T o  Relieve distress from M O N T H LY ^

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

T!ry Lyd ia E. P inkham ’s Vegetable 
Compound to help relieve m onthly 
pain with Its weak, nervous feelings 
—due to monthly functiona l dis
turbances. It helps bu ild up resis
tance against such distress o f “ diffi
cult days.” Follow  label directions.

TH I RSDAY
Tarde Felice club will meet in the heme 

of M iss N«*va Lou Woodhoune at 7 :30 
o’clock.

La Rosa sorority and Buds will meet at 
7 :$G o’clock in th^ home of Miss Allyne 
Osborne. 204 LeFors street.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a weekly recreation night in 
the junior high school gymnasium at 8 
«/clock.

Reb«'kah lodge will meet at 7:30 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Sub Deb club will have n weekly meet
ing.

FR ID AY
Mrs. .1. L. Stroope will be hostess to 

Bntre Nous club.
Pampa Garden club will have an execu

tive board meeting at 9:80 o’cl«*ck in the 
home o f Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Or«k*r o f Fastern Star will meet at 8 
«/clock in the Masonic hall.

Girl Sc«iut Leaders association will meet 
in the «iffices at the city hall.

8168

GET YOUR CAR CLEANED CP
NOW. Wash, lubricate and mot
or clean, you’ll like our work 

-frumi. I..—
rk Service Station400 W . Foster Phoos »•!•

L a N O R A T O D A Y  and T U E S D A Y

j a m e s

^ C A G N E Y  
m  " ’ M i r  

uF

ALL IN TECHNICOLOR

A  N IW  WARNER BROS TRIUMPH with ____ __ . . I

lC2$i2'\DENNIS MORGAN • B R EN D A  M A R SH A LL
. Air directed BY MICHAEL CURTIZ

» ®ijm m ir. csnpr.F tobias • Reginald GARDINER • Reginald penny

So you want a completely feminine 
frock! Here it is — all simplicity, 
youthfulness, and verve. It  is bright
ened with many features which will 
enhance your own prettiness such 
as the contrasting yoke top touched 
with its colorful applique, the soft 
bodice, the tiny waist with wide set- 
in belt, the ruffled edging around 
the big pockets, and the demure 
yoke at top. A colorful frock to 
make in light-weight summer cot
tons.

Pattern No. 8168 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20. Size 14 takes 4' i  yards 
39-inch material, % yard ruffling, 
4*. yards machine-made ruffling.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, 111.

The Fashion Book w ill inspire an 
entire campaign of summer sewing. 
So many new styles—for slacks, play 
suits, lingerie, party frocks, aprons, 
and children's dresses. Send for your 
copy today

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c. file  lose 1 cent 
postage for each pattern.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
electior Saturday, July 25. 1942.
Tor Chief Justice:

J. ROSS BELL

For State Representative, 122nd 
Dislrict:
ENNIS FAVORS

For District Judge:
H. B. H ILL 
W R. EWING

For District Attorney:
BUD MARTIN

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON 

For Sheriff:

CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN 
G H KYLE

For District Clerk:
R. E GATLIN 
M IRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-«:ollee«or 
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W E JAMES

For County School Sup«.:
W B i RED) WEATHERRED

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, LeFors

ARLIE CARPENTER- 
C W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 
H. O COFFEE 
J. V. NEW 
CLYDE E JONES

Precinct 
THOS.

Dixie Lea Robinson 
Honored At Birthday 
Party On Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson hon
ored their daughter, Dixie Lea, with 
a party on her fourth birthday 
Saturday afternoon.

The living room was gayly deco
rated in vari-colored balloons form
ing a large V for Victory.

Games were directed by Mrs. Rob
inson, assisted by Marioia Duvall.

Refreshments were served from a 
lace-covered table centered with a 
white and pink birthday cake deco- 

i  rated with pink candles. Fayors of 
balloons and blow-outs were pre
sented to the guests'.

Refreshments of ice (-ream and 
cake were served to • Jacquelyn 
Reeves, Edward Benton Reeves, Her
man Ray Van Sickle. Kenneth Van 
Sickle. Jerry McMurray, Bill Seago, 
Janice Oxford, Marioia Duvall. Ever
ett Gray, Mrs. A1 McMurray, Mrs. 
Jack Reeves, Mis. Don Robinson, 
and Dixie Lee Rohinson.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS----------- -

Pique Accessories
You’ll want several pairs of white 

pique gloves to wear both with 
your summer cottons and dark 
sheers, because they are so beau
tifully washable and look so fresh 
and crisp. Also because you can 
match them up with perky white 
pique berets and frosty collars and 
cuffs. They come in narrow wale 
and waffle weaves and in short, 
medium and longer lengths—some 
with smart turned-back scalloped 
cuffs, in a nice variety of beauti
fully tailored designs

Vesper Service 
At Alamo Will
Open State P-TA

AUSTIN, April 27—As in covered 
wagon days, "Gone to Texas" will 
be tacked on the offices of the na
tion’s Parent-Teacher associations as 
their officials trek to San Antonio 
for the 48th annual convention of 
the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers May 3 to 7.

Approximately 3,000 representa
tives from t ie  nation’s 2,500,000 
members are expected to attend— 
first because- home front action in 
wartime will be stressed and because 
of the appeal of historic San Anto
nio.

"Here in a country once more at 
war, delegates will gain sustenance 
to make their nation strong, their 
spirits free, their convention mean
ingful.” declared Mrs. William Klet- 
zer of Portland. Ore., president of 
the national congress.

Preceding the convention proper, 
a vesper service will be held Sunday 
afternoon, May 3 at the Alamo, 
“The Shrine of Texas Liberty.” The 
main speaker will be Howard V. 
Funk of Bronxville. N. Y.

Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
will open the convention Monday 
morning by welcoming the visitors 
to Texas. Mrs. Jack M. Little of Dal
las, president of the Texas congress, 
will extend greetings as will Dr. L. 
A Woods, state superintendent of 
public instruction.

Monday afternoon will be given 
over to three section meetings which 
will emphasize the unique role of 
the P.-T. A. in the community. Each 
section meeting will be followed by 
a “clinic" at which time questions 
relating to organizational problems 
will be discussed. Mrs. S. C. Cox of 
Roanoke. Va., will preside over the 
section discussing "The Work of 
the Local Unit in Wartime;" Mrs. 
James K. Lytle of Los Angeles. Cal., 
will be discussion leader. Other 
meetings will be “Unity Achieved 
Through the Council"—Mrs. M. D. 
Wilkinson of Tacoma, Wash., pre
siding; - Mrs. Warren L. Mabrey, 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., discussion 
leader; "Planning Together With 
Youth"—Mrs M. A. Taylor of Bon
ham. Texas, presiding: Mrs. J. W 
Bingham of Palo Alto, Cal., discus
sion leader.

The convention’s keynote address 
will be delivered Monday evening by 
Margaret Mead, assistant curator of 
the American Museum of Natural 
History, New York City, and author 
of "Coming of Age in Samoa.”

Two addresses are scheduled for 
Tuesday morning: "Healthy Chil
dren for a Strong America,” by Dr. 
George W. Cox. state health offi
cer of Texas, and “Interpreting the 
War to Children,” by Ethel Kawin. 
University of Chicago.

Two forums will highlight the 
convention: “The Outlook for Edu
cation in Wartime’’ Tuesday after
noon. and “War Economy on the 
Home Front” Wednesday afternoon. 
Paul C. Packer of the University of 
Iowa will be moderator at the first 
one and the participants will be Mrs. 
Myrtle Hooper Dahl of Minneapolis! 
president of the National Education 
association; Henry Harap of George 
Peabody college, Nashville. Tenn.; 
and Edwin A. Lee of the University 
of California.

Dr. Robert L. Sutherland, director 
of Hogg Foundation, University of 
Texas, will be moderator for the sec
ond forum, and participants will be 
Helendeen H. Dodderidge, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture; Dr. R. H. 
Montgomery. University of Texas; 
and MHdred Horton, state home I 
demonstration agent, Texas A. & 
M. college.

Dr. George I. Sanchez, professor 

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J . BLACK#
Optometrist

Offices, finite 309, Rose Bldg.
For Appointment — Pho. 382

of Latin American education. Uni
versity of Texas, will be the princi
pal speaker for "Inter-American 
Night.” Dr. Sanchez will discuss the
significance of lntercultural relations 
among the Americas with special 
emphasis on the roles of the home 
and school in establishing such re
lations and maintaining them on a 
high level. Professor Rafael Ramirez 
of the Department of Education of 
Mexico will represent his country, 
and L A. Dewolfe, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Home and 
School, will represent Canada

“Courage (or Crises” will be dis
cussed by Mrs. George Overstreet, 
noted author and educator; and 
Paul Kellogg, editor of Survey 
Graphic, will speak on “Our Job in 
the Community.’’ Wednesday morn
ing.

The main speaker at the annual 
banquet Wednesday evening will be 
James Lee Ellenwood of New York, 
author of ’’There’s No Place like 
Home.”

The concluding session Thursday 
morning will feature two addresses: 
"The Importance of Recreation in 
a World at War." by Mark A. Mc- 
Closkey, director of recreation, O f
fice of Defense Health and Welfare 
Services; and “Measures that Make 
for Morale," by Adolph Linschield. 
president, East Central State Teach
ers college. Ada, Okla.

Special features will be a dinner 
given by the Tex s Congress for 
the national Board of Managers, 
Saturday evening, May 2; a tea 
Sunday afternoon at La Villlta, the 
recreated village which for two hun
dred years has roused the people 
of various nationalities; a symphony 
concert Sunday evening at the open- 
air theater on the San Antonio riv
er, luncheons, a drive over the city, 
and a post-convention tour to Mex
ico City.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Central Baptist 
Circles Meet For 
Bible#Study Lessons

At the weekly meeting of four cir
cles of Woman’s Missionary society 
of Central Baptist church, Bible 
Study lessons were conducted.

Mrs. John Arledge was hostess 
at the meeting of Lillie Hundley 
circle at which a song by the group 
preceded the business session con
ducted by Mrs. C. E. McMinn. Mrs. 
W. H Dempster taught the Bible 
lesson. Eight members and one new 
member were present.

A meeting of Lydia circle In the 
home of Mrs. S W. Brandt was op
ened with song and prayer by Mrs.
G. C. Stark. Mrs. Brandt taught the 
concluding chapter of the "Latin 
American Backgrounds," and Mrs. 
W. T. Broxson presented the Bible 
lesson. Refreshments were served 
to eight members and two visitors.

Annie Sallee circle met in the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Holt when a song 
and prayer by Mrs. George Berlin 
was followed with the business ses
sion conducted by Mrs. A. P. McPeak 
and the Bible lesson taught by Mrs.
H. G. Lowrance. Six members and 
one visitor were present.

Mrs. C. C. Miller was hostess at 
the meeting of Lottie Moon circle 
which was opened with a discussion 
of the Bible lesson led by Mrs. H. E. 
Miller. Mrs. M C. Mercer led the 
concluding prayer. Six members and 
one visitor were present.
--------  BU Y V ICTO RY $TAM PS _ _ _ _ _

The smallest state capital In the 
United States is Carson City. Nev., 
which has a population of less than 
2,000.

Bowling Parly 
And Dinner Fete 
Sponsor Of Club

Honoring the new sponsor, Mrs.
Charles Lamka, Tarde Felice club 
entertained with a bowling party 
followed by a buffet dinner at the 
home of Miss Eugenia Phelps Fri
day evening. Hostesses were Wanda 
Giles, Marjorie Hill, Mary Nelson, 
Eugenia Phelps, Loretta MacAr- 
thur. and Maxine Jones.

Attending were Misses Eugenie 
Phelps, Neva Lou Woodhouse, Joyce 
Wanner. Dorace Jean Caldwell, Eliz
abeth Roberts, Mary Nelson, Wanda , 
Giles. Loretta MacArthur. Anna 
Lois Heard, Maxine Jones. Marjorie 
H1U, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lamka.

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock in 
the home of Miss Neva Lou Wood- 
house. All members are requested to 
be present for additional discussion 
of the Mother's Day tea to be given. 
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Conference Report 
Given At Meeting 
Of Pantex P-TA
Special To The NEWS

BORGER, April 27—Pantex Par
ent-Teacher. association met Friday 
at the Pantex school with Mrs. W 
A. Bowen, president, presiding.

The meeting was opened with the 
pledge of allegiance to the Ameri
can flag and “The Star Spangled 
Banner” led by the Pantex school 
children. Mrs. L. T. Meece gave the 
devotional, using as her subject. 
“Keys to Knowledge.”

Mrs. Bowen gave a resume of the 
eighth district Parent-Teacher con
ference. to which she, Mrs. T . L. 
Ward, and Mrs. A. C. White were 
delegates.

Mrs. C. E. Livingston presided at 
the installation of the new officers 
Those installed were Mrs. W. A. Bow
en, president; Mrs. H. V. Tate, vice- 
president and program chairman; 1 
and Mrs. A. C. White, secretary- 
treasurer.

Mrs A. C. White read a report 
of the auditing committee for the »  
treasurer’s records of the year.

Further plans were discussed for 
the May Day tea and book review 
to be given Friday at 3 o’clock at 
the Pantex school. Mrs. D. W. 
Page will review “They Came to the 
River,” by Allis McKay.

■-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
Read the Classified Ads

We Mast Knew ’Why’ 
As Well As ’How’!

Pharmacy is a professio in 
which knowledge and accuracy 
are vital. W " know why a drug 
is included h. your prescription 
and fill it pm erly.

4 Registered Pharmacists.

WILSON DRUG 
RABVESTEB DBUG

"STAND BACK. 
VILLAIN "

When the hero comes on the 
scene, that villainous A. 
Moth takes to his heels. And 
the hero, in many cases, is 
our delivery man. H ell be 
glad to pick up your valuable 
fur coat and bring it to our 
moth-proof, fire-proof and 
thief-proof fur storage vault«. 
You get guaranteed protec
tion, and at a cost that’ll 
really delight you. Phone 616 
today.

D e L U X E
DBV CLEANERS

O K IRBY

For Justice of Peace!
Precinct 2, Place 1 

D R. HENRY

Precinct 2, Place 2
CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct 1:
O. 8. CLENDENNEN 
W J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART

For Constable Precinct 2: _
JACK ROSS 
ROY PEARCE 
EARL LEWIS 
H W GOOCH

TODAY And 
TUESDAY S T A T E LAST TIMES 

TODAY CROWN

fín-hnnf //. o rf/f/H .x

HOW
ORFFVWAS 
M Y  VAHE Y



M O N D A Y ,  APRIL 27,County Navy Relief Fund Nets $1,151
Oray county exceeded Its $885 

quota in the Navy Relief society 
campaign by 1266.19, with a grand 
total of $1,151.19 obtained and sent 
to state headquarters, representing 
this county’s share In the state’s 
>210,000 quota. Grand total repre
sents the net after federal tax de
ductions.

Included in the grand total from 
Gray are the contributions from 
McLean, which exceeded its $85 
quota by $37, and the collections 
taken at Pampa theaters by the 
Marlne-ettes, amounting to*$74.70.

Dates of the campaign were from 
April 19-26, Navy Appreciation week, 
as proclaimed by Governor Coke 
Stevenson.

However. Gray county’s campaign 
extended from April 12 to 18 prop
erly, with the entire quota raised by 
April 19.

Reno Stinson was chairman of 
the county campaign, a position to 
which he was named by Gerald C. 
Mann., Texas attorney general, 
March 29. At McLean, Clint Doolin 
was chairman and County Commis
sioner C. M. Carpenter, co-chairman.

Proceeds from collections taken 
in Pampa theaters will be credited 
to Oray county but will be sent to 
the motion picture theater division 
of the state campaign, tor trans
mittal to state Navy Relief society 
headquarters. Gerald C. Mann, 
Texas attorney general, is state 
chairman.

Outstanding was the speed with 
which the money was raised and the 
fact that the committee did no 
“begging" for funds, but instead o f
fered two outstanding attractions, 
a benefit dance, with a clever floor 
show, April 16, and a benefit base
ball game. April 19.

Generous Pampans, of course, 
made outright donations, in addi
tion to buying tickets, but there was 
no direct solicitation.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------K P D N

The Voice Of
the Oil Empire
M ONDAY AFTERNOON

4:80— Melocly Parade.
5:00— Wilson Am oh at the Console.
5:16— Mjlady ’a Melody.
6:80—The Trading Poet.
5:3Sr—Musical Interlude.
5:45— Newa.
8:00-10.2-4 Ranch.
6:15— Western Serenade.
6:80— Sports Cast.
6 :35—Interlude.
6:45—Tune Tabloid.
7:00—Easy Aces.
7:15—Our Town.
7:80—Monitor Views the Nows.
7 :46—-Melodic Mod««.
8:00— Bordertown Barbecue.
8:16— Sundown Serenade.
8:8(1—J e ff Guthrie— Studio.
8:46— Pop Concert.
9:15— Isle o f Puradiae.
9:80— Beat Bands in the Land.
9:46— Lum and Abner (Repeat).

10:00—Good night.

TUESDAY
7 :80— Corley Nickell- -Studio.
7:46—  Checkerboard Time.
8:00— What's Behind the News with Tex 

DeWeese.
8:05— Musical Interlude.
8:15— Novelette.
8 :80— Timely Events.
8:46— Vocal Roundup.
9:00—Sam’s Club of the Air.
9:15— What’s Doing Around Pampa. 
9:80— Dance Tempo.
9:46— News.

10:00 Woman’s Page o f the Air.
10:16—Sweet and Swing.
10:80—Trading Post.
10:85— 1 nterlude.
10:46- News Studio.
11;00—The Borger Hour.
11:16— Woman to Woman.
11:80— Light o f the World- W KY.
11:45— White’s School o f the Air.
12:00— It's Dancetime.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:80—-News with Tex DeWeese—Studio. 
12:45— Latin Serenade.
1:00— Trouble Shooters- W KY.
1:15— Market Reports.
1:18— Dance orchestra.
1:10— Lew Preston W KY.
1:46—Judy and Jane— W KY.
2:00— Sign O ff.
4 :80— 8fgn On. ^
4 :80— Melody Parade.
5:00— Wilson Ames at the Console.
5:15— Milady's Melody.
5:80— Trading Post.
6:46— News with Jack Calvin.
6:00 Treasury Star Parade.
6:80— Sports Cast.
6 :S6—Interlude.
6 :46— Tune Tabloid.
7 :0O— Movie Time on the Air.
7:16— Our Town.
7 :80—Monitor Views the News.
8:00—Bordertown Barbecue.
8:15— Sundown Serenade.
8:80 J e ff Guthrie -Studio.
8:46i— Echoes of the Operu.
9:16— Isle o f Paradise.
9:§Q— Best Bands in the Land.
9:45— Lum and Abner (Repeat).

10:00— Goodnight.
----------- BUY DEFENSE 8TAM PS--------
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Five Dead And 262 
Injured In Wreck 
Of Tube Train

JERSEY CITY, N. J„ April 27 <P) 
-TTie third car Jumped the track 
as a heavily-laden Hudson river 
lube train lurched along 75 feet 
underground at the Exchange Place 
station at 10:40 p. m. (Eastern War 
Time) last night, spreading terror, 
claiming five known dead and in
juring 262.

DanleJ Casey, public safety com
missioner, announced early today he 
had booked the motorman of the 
eastbound Hudson & Manhattan 
railroad's six-car train, louts A. 
Vlerbuchen, 48, on a manslaughter 
charge.

“The responsibility is definitely 
the motorman’s,” declared Casey,

£ ■: - ' S  ’ • ’
• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - * -  — "  *  1

War Still To Be 
Fonght, Says Jap

TOKYO, (From Japanese Broad
casts). April 27 (A*)—Premier Gen. 
Hideki Tojo said today that despite 
successive Japanese victories “the 
war still has to be fought.”

He declared in an address that 
“recent developments" showed that 
the United States and Britain have 
been forced to reckless actions be
cause of successive defeats In the 
Pacific

He did not specify these develop
ments but Domei said the phrase 
might be taken to refer to the 
"United States stunt air attacks on 
Japane Itself.”
---------Birr VICTORY STAMPS----------
Jop Students At Texas 
U. To Be Discouraged

AUSTIN, April 27 <JPh~Students of 
Japanese descent will be discouraged 
from enrolling at the University of 
Texas.

The state school’s regents have In
structed President Homer P. Rainey 
to try to dissuade such students from 
registering, should any apply for 
admission.

Rainey, asserting each case would 
be considered on individual merits, 
said the board found there was no 
state law or university rule barring 
such students

adding that the other trainmen
would be questioned. The commis
sioner said authorities were ‘trying 
to find out exactly what happened.”

The derailment cut power lines, 
plunging the tunnel Into blackness 
at the deepest point on the tine, 
just before the train burrows under 
the Hudson river. Acrid fumes 
gushed from storage batteries in the 
wrecked car, which left the track 
with a blinding flash and burst into 
flames. Worilen shrieked, car win
dows were kicked out. One negro 
girl, pinned under a seat, had to be 
extricated by acetylene torches.

All but lpD of those Injured were 
released from the medical center 
after treatment for superficial In
juries.

Police and fire department rescue 
squads descended by elevator to the 
scene, setting up floodlights to re
move the injured. The fumes were 
so heavy that the rescuers donried 
gas masks.

Flying Tigers
'Pretty Lucky,' 
They Decide

By PRESTON GROVER
NEW DELHI. India, April 26 —

(Delayed)—(A P )—“We’ve been pret
ty lucky.”

That’s what the Flying Tigers, 
the fliers of the American volun
teer group, themselves say for their 
record of destroying approximately 
400 Japanese planes as against a 
bare quintet of their own number 
killed in actual Combat.

Naturally there have been other 
casualties but their losses have 
been so trifling that even they are 
amazed.

Examples of Just how “ lucky” the

— 1 5 - 5 5 6 » — i

Tigers have been were given by 
Rqbert Layher of Colorado Springs. 
Oslo., one of a group who stopped
off jn New Delhi today while fer
rying more planes Into Burma.

Layher said one Yankee pilot 
whose engine was not functioning 
too well was caught by a Japanese 
flier and chased 56 miles His 
plane was simply shot to ribbons 
and he was flying so low he 
couldn’t dive to safety.

Minute after minute he felt Japa
nese bullets pounding against the 
armor plate at his back.

Finally the Japanese ran out of 
bullets and pulled off.

The American still had a hun
dred miles to go with an oil pump 
that was leaking badly. But he 
got In.

‘T »e  never seen a plane with so 
many holes In It," grinned Layher. 
“All the tires were flat and the

wings and fuselage were like a
sieve—but not a solitary control 
gear had been hit”

Another pilot was caught in a 
blast of machine-gun fire that 
shot off both his earphones at the 
same time The bullets left burns 
along both cheeks just below the 
ears—but the pilot otherwise was 
unscratched.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONUS------------

Soldier Really Tough
CAMP WOLTERS, April 27 pf>) 

—This reception center has found 
a soldier who can really bear pain. 

The recruit went to the dental

OUTSIDE
PRATT A LAMBERT
In 5 Gallons_____......

PAINT

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

clinic to have a tooth removed.
"How long has It been aching?” 

asked the dentist.
“Since 1927,”  the rookie replied

---------BUT VICTORY BO ND S— —
T7ie whale Is able to deal the 

hardest- blow of any animal, by 
swinging Its enormous tall.

, *

LINE
O f

Health, Accident, and 
Hospitalization Policies 
Is Now Issued By The 
Franklin Life Ins. Co.

PHONE 1625
JEFF D. BEARDEN

S P E I
T I R E D  K I D I

No mora getting
SWAMP ROOT M p . « . U  ,
•od - «d im s! is kids«; s. YooIm I w

1/ you sulTer (rum back, 
nSrhte due to siumiish kidney«, t  
erh ie end Intestinal liquid t .
SWAMP ROOT Fur SW AM P _  
iBit to flush excess acid sediment t -  
kidney». Thus sou thin« irritated

| membrane».
Originally created by a 

Ucing physician. Dr. K ilm er»t—
h> a combination o f 16 berba,____
tables, balsam» and other natural j 
enta. No harsh chemicals or mAt 
drugs Just good ingredients that 4
lieve bladder pain, backache, run-4____
ing due to sluggish kidneys. And you 4 
mins its marvelous tonic effect!
T ry Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root free. 

rhotiMarids have found relief With 
sample bottle. So send your jmub*  ■ 
dress to Kilmer & Co., In e ^
710, .Stamford, Conn., for a sample 
fret- and postpaid. Be sure to follow di
rections on package. O ffer limited. Send I 
today and see how much better you feel.

$5 .00

ARROW SHIRT
For the Player Making the

FIRST SACRIFICE HIT
Presented By

COURT HOUSE CAFE
$5.00

MERCHANDISE
For the Player Making the

SECOND SINGLE
Piesented By

CLARENCE LOVELESS *
Candidate for Sheriff

55.00
SILK PAJAMAS

For the Player Batting in the .

MOST NUMBER OF RUNS
Presented By

WILLIAMS TIRE CO.
55.00

SPORT SHOES
For the First Player to

STRIKE OUT
Presented By

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
$5.00

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
For the Player Making the

FIRST BASE ON BALLS
Presented By , .

COCA COLA ROTTLING CO.
55.00

Arrow Shorts & Shirts
For Player Hitting

THE FIRST DOUBLE
Presented By

WHITE WAY DRIVE INN
55.00

SLACK SUIT
For Player Making the

FIRST ERROR
Presented By

CULRERSON CHEVROLET
$5.00

SPORT SHIRTS
For Player Making the

SECOND SCORE
Presented By

K. P. 0. N.
55.00

COOPER'S UNDERWEAR
For Player Making the

SECOND ERROR
Presented S y

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
“ Say It With Flowers"

$5.00
DOBBS HAT .
For Player Catching

FIRST OUTFIELD FLY
Presented By

Jones-Everett Machine Co

Support OILERS
/

The Undersigned Merchants A re  Presenting 
To The Pampa Players At The O p e n i n g  
Game Tomorrow In Roadranner Park

5 5 .0 0

IN MERCHANDISE
For the Player Making the

FIRST 2-BASE HIT
Presented By

CRETNETS
Panhandle’s Leading Drag Store

I N  P R I Z E S
Everyone Should Attend The Opening Game 

And Support The Oilers Throughout The Season
Opening Gome of the Season Starts 5:30 p. m. Tuesday Afternoon !

55.00
DOBBS HAT

For Player Hitting the

FIRST TRIPLE
Presented By

Pampa Hdw. ft Supply Co.

55.00
DOPP KIT

■For Player Hitting

SECOND TRIPLE
Presented By

Texas Gas & Power Corp. *
55.00

RELT & RUCKLE SET
For rlayer Catching

FIRST INFIELD FLY
Presented By

FIRST NATIONAL RANK
55.00

PAIR DRESS SHOES
•»

For PI lyer Making

Most Hits in Opening Game

TO R  T H E  P A M P A  P L A Y E R  
H I T T I N G  T H E  F I R S T

HOME RUN

55.00
SLACK SUIT

For Player Hitting

FIRST SINGLE
Presented By

ZALE'S

j\\  Presented By

PAMPA NEWS
55.00 WORTH

WEMRERLE/ T!ES
For Player Hitting First

Fly Ball To Right Field
Presented By

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Quality Home Furnishers

55.00
AHBOW SPOBT SHIRTS

For Player Making

FIRST BUNT
Presented By

IDEAL FOOD STORES

HIS CHOICE 
OF ANY

SUIT OF 
CLOTHES

Presented By

DANCIGER OIL REFINING CO. 
FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR

FOR THE PAMPA PLAYER
' f . ' -

HITTING THE SECOND

HOME RUN

55.00
JAYSON SHIRTS

For Player Starting the

FIRST DOUBLE PLAY
Presented By

LONE STAR BEVERAGE
Sam C. Dunn

55.00 PAIR
S L A C K S

For Player Hitting First

FLY BALL TO LEFT FIELD
, Presented By

HUGHES-PITTS INS. 
AGENCY

. 55.00
Cooper's Sox & Shorts

For Pitcher

WINNING FIRST GAME
Presented By

PAMPA MOTOR FBEIGHT

HIS CHOICE Of ANY
SUIT OF , 
CLOTHES £ l

55.00 IN
MERCHANDISE
For Player Making the

FIRST ASSIST
Presented By

DAN McGBEW
First Player that Steals Home a 

Steak Dinner

Donated With The Compliments Of

Fans 0! The Pampa Oilers

55.00
B.V.D. DRESSING ROBE

For the First Player

HIT BY PITCHER
Presented By

S A U R Y  LOAN
Next Door to Western Union

$5.00
PAJAMA & RORE SET

For the First Outfielder to

MAKE AN ERROR
Presented By

Southwestern Public Service
$5.00

PANAMA STRAW HAT
For the First Player to

Hit Safely After 5th Inning
Presented By

DUENKEL - CARMICHAEL
Phone 46*

55.00 PAIR
Weyenberg Sport Shoes

For Player Hitting First

Grounder Through Pitcher
Presented By

Panhandle Packing Co.
55.00

IN MERCHANDISE
For First Player Who

Flies Out To Catcher
Presented By

BIUMLET'S FOOD STORE

55.00
IN MERCHANDISE

For Player Getting

SECOND BASE ON BALLS
Presented By

Security Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn.

Pampa, Texas

55.00
SHAVING KIT
For Player Making the

FIRST RUN
Presented By

55 00
DRESS PANTS

To Fielder Maklng

MOST PUT OUTS
Presented By

DeLUXE ORT CLEANERS

55.00
BBUSH SET
For Player Getting

THE FIRST STOLEN BASE
Presented By

PAMPA ATHLETIC
Baseball Headquarters

$5.00
STETSON HAT
For Player Hitting First

Fly Ball To Centerfield
Presented By

FUIR  FOOD

55.00
IN MERCHANDISE

Player Hitting the First

Foul Over tfie Grand Stand
Presented By

PURITAN BAKERY
Bakers O f Royal Bread

55.00
R.V.D. Shorts ft Shirts

To the Player Who

SCORES THIRD RUN

55.00
STETSON HAT
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An HONEST AND W ISE PROFESSOR  
A  wiss and honest man is a man who will 

retract what he has been advocating and attempt 
to undo the damage he has done when he sees 
that what he has been sponsoring is harmful to 
his fellow man

This is exactly what Harley L. Lutz. professor 
o f Public Finance of Princeton University, is now 
attempting to do.

In this issue, we are publishing a summary of 
an article written by Professor Lutz under the 
heading of “Those Who Eat the Seed May Vet 
Want for Bread".

I t  w ifi be remembered that Professor Lutz 
was for years a weekly contributor »0 this news
paper. As late as four years ago, he was advo
cating in these columns an income tax. He said 
it was a good tax. *

Now he sees that income tax is very harmful. 
We quote the first paragraph of professor Lutz' 
articles, as follows:

“Since the ratification of the Sixteenth Amend
ment in 1913 the income tax has been generally 
regarded as the one perfect tax in an imperfect 
world. This impression has been the result of 
fiscal ‘fifth column' activity, in which almost all 
professors of economics, including the writer, 
have had a leading part. In this article the writer 
undertakes to undo the damage to which he has 
been a party.”

We are of the opinion that there is nothing 
more important for the citizens of the United 
States to understand than the proper method 
o f taxation. One cannot be a good citizen unless 
he understands the fundamental principles on 
which this country was founded; namely, that 

a ll people are equal before the law, witl. equal 
right to all and special privileges to none.

With this idea in mind, we are again repro
ducing quotations from an article written and 
published by the late Calvin Cooiidge, shortly 
before he died. We quote:

"Our danger lies in indirect attacks on our 
property rights under the guise of taxation. This 
is  rendered possible by constitutional changes 
already made.

“Many are beginning to wonder if it would not 
be wise to supplement our system of taxation by 
providing that a large number of people should 
pay a small but certain direct tax.

" I f  it is necessary to meet an emergency, ex
cessive high taxation on a few large inconles. 
Blight be made temporarily without great injury

“But to adopt such a system permanently and, 
under the pretense of raising revenue, pursue a 
policy of expropriation and attempted redistri
bution of wealth, would have the gravest conse
quences. One of tw6 things would be likely to 
result; Enterprise would be stifled, accumula
tions of property would be dissipated, and a 
condition of depression would become chronically 
progressive, with a falling standard of living, 
economic suffering and great poverty on the part 
o f the people. The other alternative would be 
the creation “of a class of great wealth who would 
have a large control of the government because 
it would be" dependent on (heir money support. 
Only under some system of privilege and bv ex
ploiting the people could such class continue to 
pay the high taxes required. That would be the 
re-creation of the age of over-lords. The rest of 
us would be reduced to dependency. In either 
case the people lose.”

Would that there were more men as honest 
and aincere as Prof. Lul/.. It is not so serious 
to make a mistake if when it is discovered one is 
willing to admit one's error and-try to undo the 
harm done as Prof. Lutz is doing.

BBT V ICTORY BONDS

The Nations Press
COT. PH ILL IPS  AND THE CCO 

* (Chicago Tribune)
Gov. Phillips of Oklahoma says that the Na

tional Youth administration and the Civilian Con
servation corps are not, as their defenders claim, 
producing better citizens—at least in his state. 
He told the senate committee holding hearings 
on Sen. McKeliar's bill to abolish the two boon
doggling organizations that half of a group who 
applied to him recently for parole from the state 
Peforma'ory were CCC graduates.
} _ ‘*I find that after a term or two of NYA or 
CCC they have the attitude that the govern- 
taent. after all, is going to feed them," said Gov. 
Phillips. “ I f  they don't get work readily some 
o f  them go into the car stealing business."

The re.spos(to of the New Dealer, Sen. Thomas 
o f Utah, to Gov. Phillips' charges was significant. 
The senator indignantly told the governor that 
he would write to the heads of the NYA and 
CCC, demanding that they discontinue their ac
tivities in Oklahoma. That is a typical New 
Deal reaction to criticism. Any one who doubts 
that their measures are both all wise and all 
®ood is threatened with denial of the federal pap.

Gov. Phillips' charges are among the most sen
sational that have been made against the two 
INew Deal youth administrations. The « ase against 
them. however, does not need to be reinforced 
by  the charge that they may be encouraging de
linquency among young people.

The argument for abolishing CCC and NYA 
«a n  be reduced to simple arithmetical terms. 
fTogether they have received appropriations of 
imore than 400 million dollars for the current 
fiscal year They are not contributing 400 mil- 
ilion dollars' worth of effort, or anything near it, 
'10  the war. The people, who have submitted 
W illingly to deprivation of an increasingly long 
lls f o f comfort* and articles of common use on 
the plea that these sacrifices are necessary to 
win the war. and who are paying the heaviest 
taxes in our history for that same purpose, have 
no patience with government organizations which 
continue to tap the treasury without producing 
anything o f comparable value in return.

- b u t  v i c t o b t  s t a m p s -
AN  A N T I-N AZ I o r IMS 

(N ew  York Times)
Nearly four centuries ago an IF year old 

named Etienne de la Boetie set down 
ta on the nature of tyranny. He was. 

death In 1583 at the age of 33, the closest 
of the essayist, Mon«»igne. He had 

calm antri I Tyrypn» (Jjs>
friend

Common Ground B. <L

__________________________ B A L T  W H ITM AN

T m  F n t s f  STEPB~ÜT D E OEN UK a  t i o n

I  have just been reading a very Interesting 
book, ‘T h e  Five Great Philosophies of Life", by 
W illiam  DeWitt Hyde, president of Bowdoin Col
lege. According to the author, the five great 
philosophies are Epicureanism, Stoicism, Platon
ism, Aristotelian Friendship and the Christian 
philosophy. He summarizes the various philoso
phies and endorses the good in each of them, but 
concludes, as he naturally should, that the Chris
tian philosophy is by all odds the one worth striv
ing tor.

As one reads this book, however, he realizes 
the precarious position we have been in for the 
last three decades. Under the chapter headed, 
“ The Stages of Degeneration” , he points out that 
the first step down is taken when, instead of the 
good, men seek personal honor and distinction. 
He say* that the first steps of degeneration, 
whether in the state or the individual, are hardly 
noticeable.

We have gone so far now that the personal 
ambition and the desire to retain power, on the 
part of not only our church and educational 
leaders but the leaders of our state, is becoming 
more and more obvious. In fact, to the close 
observer, it is very obvious. We have so degen
erated tnat many of our leaders have come to 
believe that they need not camouflage their 
desire for personal power. The author of the 
book explains it by saying:

“An ambitious statesman, on the whole, will 
advocate, if  he is shrewd and far-sighted, much 
the same measures as the statesman who is in
tent on the welfare of the state. For he knows 
that by promoting the public welfare he w ill most 
effectively gain the reputation and distinction be 
desires. Yet there is a marked difference in the 
attitude of mind, and in the long run that dif
ference w ill express itself in action. When it 
comes to a close and hard decision, where the rca’ 
interest o f the state lies in one direction, and the 
wages of popular enthusiasm are running in an 
opposite direction, the man who cares for the 
real welfare of the state will stand fast, while 
the man who cares supremely for honour and 
distinction will be more likely to give way.”

Is there any question in the minds of people 
that decisions are made now, not with the long 
time view of the welfare of the state, but with 
the idea of retaining control over the lives of 
our people by public bribery and corruption Î

Yes, our country is in a state of advanced degen
eration, as compared with what it was when we 
more nearly complied wiih the principle that all 
people are equal before the law, as they are be
fore God.

This book, “The Five Great Philosophies of 
L ife” , points out very clearly what will be the 
ultimate results of the actions we have been 
pursuing for the last three decades.

STRAN G E R EASO N IN G *

A socialist reader contends there is no use 
discussing the question of taxes on the uniform 
rule basis because the rule, if it ever existed, has 
been taken out of the Constitution by a large 
majority, in the institu tional way.

According to trtis logic, then rules that have 
»nee been established by the Constitution should 
not be discussed in order to correct any errors 
that might have been made in making the change.

No, the Constitution is not, and never was, 
the final determining factor of right or wrong. 
The final factor of right and wrong is whatever 
will make all people equally free before God 
and before the government. I f  the uniform tax rule 
would make people more nearly equal before the 
government and before God, it should be discussed 
so that it can again be put into our form of gov
ernment.

Those Who Eat The Seed May 
Yet Want For Bread By Harley L. Lata. 

Professor of Public Finança, 
Prineetoa University

Since the ratification of the 
Sixteenth Amendment in 1913 
the income tax has been gener
ally regarded as the one perfect 
tax in an imperfect world. This 
impression has been the result 
of fiscal “ fifth column" activity, 
in which almost all professors 
of economics, including the writ
er. have had a leading part. In 
this article the writer under
takes to undo the damage to 
which he has been a party.

The Sixteenth Amendment says 
nothing about tax rates, but it 
has always been assumed that 
income tax rates should be pro
gressive. The larger one’s total 
income, the higher the tax rate 
applied at the top. This is call
ed taxation according to ability. 

• • *
Wherein Some One Else 
Carries the Load

When we get down to the 
brass tacks of progressive tax
ation, we find that it is a de
vice whereby ttie mass of the 
voters can compel some one else 
to support the Government. The 
ynly good reason for it is the 
socialist's argument for the re
distribution of wealth and in
come. No advocate of progres
sion has ever given an adequate 
and convincing answer other 
than the socialist answer to the 
question— “Why should any one 
be compelled to contribute to the 
support of government on a ba
sis different from that on which 
he contributes to the support 
of the other parts of the econ
omy?”

I f  we accept the idea that 
taxation should be used primarily 
to support the public employees 
in their work, and not to equal
ize wealth and income, the de
fense of a different basis for 
determining our respective tax 
contributions than is used to 
measure our support of private 
employees must rest on the 
thesis that government is so 
much more important than pri
vate economic activity as to be 
incommensurable with it.

But this thesis cannot be sup
ported except by conceding the 
validity of the super-state, far 
above and wholly superior to all 
other human and mundane af
fairs. This is the theory of the 
German Nazi party. The state 
is everything, the individual cit
izen is nothing. The dangers o f 
this doctrine, particularly for a 
people devoted to the democra
tic tradition and way of life, 
are too obvious to require furth
er comment.
Two Reasons Why It 
Is s Bad Policy

It  must be recognized, how
ever. that progressive taxation 
is now an accepted feature of 
public policy. Its advocates can 
therefore dispense with logic 
and theory. I f  we appraise it as 
a policy, is it good or bad?

From the standpoint of the 
immediate present, the evidence 
appears to be in its favor. Pub
lic expenditures can be larger 
for a time, and taxes can be 
tighter on the masses for a time. 
From any point of view which

extends beyond the immediate 
present, the policy is definitely 
bad, and even the temporary ad
vantage becomes illusory. Pro
gressive taxation is bad policy 
for two reasons:

1. It negatives or nullifies the 
most important force which 
makes a country great, which 
enables its citizens to prosper, 
and which raise»- the standard 
of living. This force is the profit 
motive.

2. It is a method of impair
ing and depleting the capital 
fund which can only be likened 
to “eating the seedcorn” or 
“burning down the house to 
keep warm.”

The most shortsighted aspect 
of progressive taxation of in
comes and estates is the naive 
assumption that wealth or in
come can actually be redistribu
ted or equalized by the process. 
An apparent approach to equal
ity is achieved, but this occurs 
through th e  destruction of 
wealth and income. Those who 
expect to realize significant 
social gains through progressive 
taxation are quite unaware that 
in the end the equality which 
they seek is far more likely to 
be on an income level below 
than above the present average.

One evidence of the effect of 
eating the seedcorn of wealth 
and income is the emergence of 
of unemployment as a chronic 
phenomenon. It has appeared in 
England. Germany, France and 
the United States coincidentally 
with the increased pressure of 
progressive taxes on incomes and 
estates. For a decade we have 
sought to eliminate unemploy
ment on the theory that its 
cause was a lack of consumer 
buying power, to be remedied 
by creating and distributing 
more purchasing power through 
huge public deficits.

Its cause is more properly to 
be found in the impairment of 
capital and of the incentive to 
provide capital following the ex
pansion of progressive taxes. 
Thus we get a vicious circle— 
government s o a k s  t h e  rich 
to take care of the unemployed, 
and the more the rich are soaked 
the more unemployed there are 
for whom provision must be 
made.
Doing the Same Thing Which 
We Fight Against

While payment of taxes for 
the support of government is a 
primarily obligation of every 
citizen, it is not his sole obliga
tion or responsibility. Extreme 
progression implies that there Is 
nothing else to be done with the 
surplus part of any, income or 
estate except to surrender It to 
the government. This ignores or 
neglects the requirements of the 
capital fund and the productive 
equipment of the nation, from 
which come both our sustenance 
and our taxable capacity.

In earlier times the doctrine 
of thrift and investment had An 
individualistic emphasis— e a c h  
one should save and invest some
thing from his income as a means 
of providing for his own future.

It was no doubt perceived, though 
it was not emphasized, that when 
every one followed this course he 
was contributing to tlfe present 
and future well-being of others 
as well as of himself.

The doctrine of individual thrift 
lias declined as the doctrine of 
progressive taxation has risen. 
Increasing taxes not only make 
thrift less possible, they extend 
the hazards of investment and 
thus lessen the incentive to in
vest. Since the revenues collect
ed under progressive taxation are 
not applied to capital creation, 
but are spent for current opera
tions or for non-reproductive 
durable goods, the effect is, in
evitably, a depletion of the na
tion’s capital fund. It would be 
in some degree justifiable to eat 
our seedcorn of capital if we were 
in such desperate straits that sur
vival depended on this course. 
We are not in this plight. We 
are strong and wealthy. To eat 
the seedcorn under the illusion 
I hat we are thereby permanent
ly bettering the condition of the 
people is a ghastly fiscal trage
dy

Some one has said that the 
whole subject of economics can 
be boiled down to one short 
sentence— “T h e r e  is no free 
lunch.”  The people have had a 
long and intensive course of edu
cation pointed toward the idea 
that the economic system will 
provide them indefinitely with a 
free lunch, a free ride and free 
tickets to the circus. D r a s t i c  
progressive taxation docs nrovide 
a free lunch, but it will last only 
as long as the seedcorn holds out.

A final phase of the defense 
of progression is encountered in 
the proposition that such taxes 
are proper, provided that govern
ment uses the revenue for capital 
rather than for current purposes. 
This line of thought was some
what popular in the early days of 
heavy inheritance taxation, or 
what was considered twenty-five 
years ago to be heavy inheritance 
taxation.

As a defense of progression, it 
is without sense, unless it can be 
shown to be sensible to tear 
down one house merely to use the 
materials to erect another simi
lar house. The result of the wreck
ing operation performed by the 
tax would be, of course, to trans
fer ownership of the house from 
private to public hands, and this 
is precisely what socialism is.

We are engaged today in a pro
cess of consuming our resources 
at a high rate in order to 
strengthen the national defense. 
Our objective is to end aggres
sion, but the economic and politi
cal philosophy which underlies 
the policy of aggression is nation
al socialism. At bottom, therefore, 
we are fighting against national 
socialism. Yet we are traveling 
the road to national socialism as 
fast as the devil can send us. To 
those who abhor socialism, and 
who see the contribution which 
progressive taxation is making 
toward the realization of social :*n:, 
the whole doctrine of progi e«9«o*i 
must appear, indeed, to ue *.l,e 
work of the devil himself.

not so much enFagc as puffiie Tiifrr. »vliy ulu 
people endure it? "What could he do to you," he 
demanded, " if  you yourselves did not connive with 
the thief who plunders you, if you were not ac
complices of the murderer who kills you, if yoi 
were not traitors to yourselves?”

La Boetie, of course, found some answers which 
may be read today in the recently published Eng
lish translation of his essay by Prof. Harry Kurz 
of Queens college. He noted that people can get 
accustomed to slavery, as Mithridates is said tc 
have “ trained himself to drink poison." He cited 
the Venetians, once jealous lovers of liberty, but 
in 1548 servile subjects of a duce of the Great 
Doge, “ unwilling to live except to serve him, and 
maintaining his power at the cost of their lives.” 
He noticed that dictators usually have half a 
dozen men who flatter and manage them, tho 
always exposed to loss of favor; that these six 
have 600 in the same position toward them, the 
600 have 6,000 followers, so that in the end "a 
hundred thousand and even millions cling to the 
tyrant by this cord to which they are tied."

La Boetie understood the Europe of his time— 
and of our time as well. He observed: “The more 
tyrants pillage, the more they crave, the more 
they ruin and destroy; the more one yields to 
them and obeys them, by that much do they be
come mightier and more formidable.”  He saw 
them loveless and unloved, having accomplices 
but no friends. Devoutly religious, he thought 
"o f nothing sc contrary to a generous and loving 
God as dictatorship.” His bones have been dust 
for nearly four centuries, yet his words prove 
him one of us. It is H itler and his toadies who 
belong in the abysses of time.

-------------------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS --------------------------

Around
Hollywood

*  AMERICA'S NEW MEDIUM TAN K  
(81  Louis Post-Dispatch)

Pictures of the army's new medium tank, 30 
tons or thereabouts, show that the more glaring 
defects of the old model have been removed. The 
new M-4 is lower in silhouette, meaning that it 
makes a much poorer target than the M-3, which 
had a profile like a cheese box on a raft. In addi
tion, its heaviest gun is now installed in the cen
tral turret and can be swung about for use against 
an enemy approaching from any quarter. In the 
old tank, the largest rifle was fixed at the side, 
and while it could be moved up and down, it had 
very little, if any, sidewise motion, so that it was 
necessary to aim the tank rather than the gun.

A notable improvement is the use of a one 
piece cast shell instead of riveted armor to cover 
the tank's vitals. It was the experience of the 
English, who used our riveted light tanks in Libya, 
that the metal rivet* used to join the armor often 
became dislodged by shell-fire and did as much 
harm to the operators of the tank as bullets.

Americans are glad to know that the men 
in service are finally getting modern fighting 
equipment, but many of these improvements just 
being Incorporated into our tanks have been 
stock features of Germany’s land dreadnaughts 
for years. It's too bad that America, which pion
eered in producing the tank, should ever have 
•'»Hep behind in developing this important weapon 
«1 oilanse “ d deiemta

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. April 27 — Holly

wood news and personals, exclusive 
to this paper:

Bing Crosby is figuring on a new 
business venture. He wants to bring 
his race horses from his Del Mar 
place and start a livery stable here.

Adolphe Menjou, who lives east 
of town, drove in Monday and bought 
a new suit of clothes without cuffs 
on the pants and went to the pic
ture show.

Ida Lupino is still on the ailing 
list, but her many friends will be 
glad to know she is gettng better 
right along. Her job at the Warner 
Brothers film canning factory is 
being held for her.

The Hollywood Thursday Evening 
Young Peoples Elbow Bending and 
Literary society met at Lana Tur 
ner’s house. H ie guest of honor was 
Robert Benchley, who gave a stere- 
optioon show and lecture on "Cecil 
B. DeMllle and His Place in the 
Modern Bathtub.” Tasty refresh
ments were served.

a a a
Alfalfa, oats, dairy feed, an d  

hatching eggs for sale. Also kittens 
to give away. Phone 75 ring 2, or 
call at the Harry Warner place.— 
Adv.

a a •

HANK IMPROVES
His many friends will be glad to 

hear that the splint has been taken 
o ff Henry Fonda's finger which was 
mangled in the fan belt of his trac 
tor. Doc Branch says he was afraid 
for a while that Henry would loss 
the finger. Bob Taylor has been 
helping with the chores at the Fon
da place.

Jane Wyman gave Ronnie Rea
gan a surprise party before he left 
for the army. Jack Benny, Bob 
Taylor, Zeppo Mars, and their 
wives were guests. Games 
played and nice refreshments were 
served.

a a a
Sheep dogs, anttkues. rose cut

tings, live bait, carpenter work, tour
ists accommodated at the Edward 
Everett Horton place. Drive out 
Route 3 from Encino or phone 78 
ring 2.—Adv.

a a a
Lionel Barrymore is missed by the 

boys around Schwab’s drugstore 
these nights. Mr. B. Is staying home 
because he says with weather fore
casting a military secret he don't 
dare talk to anybody about his rheu
matism.

---------B U T  VICTOBT B O N D »------------
Pago-Pago is a United States port

People You 
Know

By Arch Fulllngim
This column hasn't been keeping 

up with Gaston Foote as well as 
he thought he had. The Rev. Dr.

Foote Is now pastor of the 
First Methodist church in Mont

gomery, Ala., the largest Meth
odist church in that state. It  was 

erroneously stated in this space 
yesterday that Gaston who is 

preaching at San Jacinto 
Methodist church in Amarillo this 

week, is still pastor of the 
church in Little Rock, Ark., but 

Mrs. Harold Wright, secretary 
of the First Methodist church 

here, tells me that Gaston went 
to Alabama last fall.

a a a
Mrs. T. S. Bunting, 601 E. Fran

cis, recently went to California 
to see her son WUey, a member 

of the U. 8. marines, but when 
she arrived she found out that lie  

had sailed only a short time be
fore for Hawaii. Mrs. Bunting 

was disappointed of course, but 
she enjoyed her stay in Califor

nia and had a good time while 
out there. She arrived back In 

time to see her lilacs, among- 
the prettiest in town, bloom. .

The C. P. Buckler residence is 
again a show-place on account of 

the purple banks of lilacs. It  
doesn't seem as If there are as 

many as there were last year, 
but there are enough. I  have 

never seen anything prettier 
In the spring time than the 
’ ’ "Buckler place. I f  floorers mean 
nothing to a man then you can 

put It down that there Is noth
ing that means much to him— 

except possibly himself. . . 
What did you think of yesterday 

for a day? I t  was about as 
good as they come. . .

a a a

Foster Fletcher's hobbles eventu
ally become his major passions.

I  don’t know all the techniques 
he has mastered put 1 know a 

few of them. I know that once 
he decided to learn to play the 

steel guitar, and he mastered that 
Instrument. That was «then he 

was living In Plalnview. Then he 
decided to learn to play the 

piano, and he’s a good pianist.
Then he pecame a linotype 

operator and he «ras 4 u H f  the 
best The News ever had. While 

he «ras working at The News he 
became Interested In photogra

phy. and soon he opened Fletch-

HIGH LIFE And 
low life in \ 
The BIG City

By Stella H alit
Let us not hope too much from 

the defeated nations. Truth crushed 
to earth does surely rise again but 
th e  man really crushed to earth 
seldom rises under his own power.

What family does not harbor Its 
crushed spirits? Poor John who 
went under the depression. Fruit
less Job hunting broke him and now 
he doesn't try. Look at Aunt Min
nie, a hypochondriac since Uncle 
Fred’s death. All families have the 
defeated men and women whose 
spirits have snapped. We know how 
little we can expect from these peo
ple In Initiative.

Think on what a vast scale men 
and women are being defeated In 
the world today. Spirits are being 
broken by hunger and the elements. 
Think of whole nations where mass
es of people are living on subsis
tence fare. It Is all very well to 
say these nations under tyranny will 
revolt. But can they? How many 
years could you go on hoping If you 
were half-starved and your family 
homeless and scattered?

We must not expect them to show 
courage and rebellion and fire. We 
who have not been defeated must 
show these things. I t  Is the lazy 
man who puts his trust In con
quered nations. It  Is wishful think
ing. Hoping that the man pinioned 
on his back by a monster can bite 
the monster back. We who still h.«.ve 
our arms and legs free must fight 
the monster.

tops. . . His next hobby was fly
ing, and day by day his interest 

grew In flying. Last week he de
cided to go the whole road and 

he is now taking a pilot's train - 
. tng course and expects to be
come an Instructor In an army 

flying camp. Fletcher has been 
flying a plane less than a year 

but already he Is spoken of as 
a guy who can master detail.

Well, they say genius Is only 
an Infinite capacity for detail. 

-----------B U T  V ICTOBT STAM PS-----------

So They Say
The whole outcome of World War 

II  may turn on the Soviet Union’s 
ability to carry on.
—GEORGE CRES8Y. American geo

logist, recently returned from Rus-*** -----

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, April 27 — You 

may be hearing more about anoth
er senatorial Investigation of war, 
defense, and related activities, with 
particular emphasis on how they 
affect, farmers. The noise sriU come 
from a subcommittee on agriculture 
and forestry.

Its chairman Is Guy M. Gillette 
of Cherokee, la., and Its other mem
bers, who can make plenty of trou
ble If they have a mind to. Include 
Senators Charles L  McNary of Sa
lem, Ore., Burton K. Wheeler of 
Butte, Mont., George W. Norris of 
McCook, Neb., and Elmer Thomas 
o f Medicine Park, Okla. For counsel, 
the committee has Just taken on 
Paul Hadlick, who has been bat
tling special interests In Washing
ton for years, and knows all the 
tricks.

In a way, this Gillette committee 
Investigation might be considered 
a slight infringement on the work of 
the Truman committee investigating 
national defense. But the Truman 
committee is concerned primarily 
with industrial production and war 
contracts, while the Gillette com
mittee is interested solely in looking 
after the interests of the farmer.

First problem the committee has 
tackled is Industrial alcohol, of which 
some 275 million gallons will be 
needed this year and 365 million gal
lons will be needed next year, as 
compared with normal, peacetime 
consumption of 100 million gallons. 
This alcohol — known variously as 
grain alcohol, ethyl alcohol, or de
natured alcohol—Is needed primar
ily for explosives, but It also is 
needed for hundreds o f Industrial 
uses and in addition has long-range 
potentialities as a motor fuel and 
as a source of synthetic rubber. 
This last makes It particularly In
teresting just now.
FROM M ANY PRODUCTS

Any way you look at it. Industrial 
alcohol Is an agricultural product. 
The normal source is from black
strap molasses, which Is what’s left 
of cane or com syrup after the 
sugar is taken out. But the alcohol 
can be made from other farm prod
ucts such as potatoes, com, and 
wheat.

These last two particularly inter, 
est the farm state senators because 
of the tremendous surpluses—336 
million bushels of com and 440 mil
lion bushels of wheat—carried over 
from crops dating clear back to 1937. 
These surpluses are owned or held 
as security for loans advanced to 
farmers by the government’s Com
modity Credit corporation. Unless 
the demand for these grains goes up, 
the government can stand to lose 
nearly a billion dollars. I t  hardly 
seems profitable, though the indi
vidual deals have unquestionably 
saved thousands of farmers from 
bankruptcy in these past lean years.

When the Increased demand for 
alcohol first became apparent, It 
was natural to look for the supply 
at the usual and cheapest sources 
—the rectlflres, or distilleries which 
made the stuff from blackstrap mo
lasses. When It became doubtful 
that the sugar mills could supply 
enough blackstrap. It was proposed 
that some of the sugar itself be re
converted back to molasses, thereby 
further cutting the available sup
ply of sugar available to consum
ers. At the beginning of the year. 
It was believed that 12 million tons 
of sugar would have to go Into al
cohol. This has just been cut down 
by the War Production Board, which 
figures that only some 420,000 tons 
of sugar will be needed for alcohol. 
UNCOVERED FACTS

This situation simply didn't make 
sense to the Senate Agricultural 
committee, particularly In view of 
the fact, that there was all this 
grain surplus from the last five 
years. The senators started digging 
about a month ago, and they have 
uncovered several strange situa
tions.

Various private Interests and state 
agricultural college research staffs 
had the Idea that the surplus grain 
should be converted to alcohol in 
small alcohol plants in the mid
west. Poland and Germany, which 
have no petroleum resources of 
their own, have developed this al- 
cohol-from-potatoes industry to a 
high degree. About two and a half 
gallons of alcohol can be produced 
from a bushel of grain, and about 
two pounds of synthetic rubber can 
be obtained per gallon of synthetic 
alcohol.

Unfortunately, all such proposals 
have had to be turned down by the

Today's War Analysis
By DeWITT MACKENZIE 

Wide Werld War Analyst
As the time draws near for the

joining of the crucial battle of the 
Hitlerian conflict, there emerges 
the possibility that this Armaged- 
don may see uprisings in many 
places by the invisible army of the 
subjugated peoples.
Should this happen on an extend

ed scale — and It might —  It likely 
would produce bloody chaos to the 
affected areas. The fury of a re
volting populace, even though lack
ing proper arms, can be very ter
rible. - ,

Word long ago was spread 
throughout the conquered countries 
by Allied radio and by underground 
telegraph that the hour of deliver
ance would come, and the V-tor- 
Victory symbol became a flaming 
torch of hope. Indeed, the campaign 
inspired so much premature violence 
that the British began urging these 
Hitler-ridden folk to hold their peace 
until the signal came for an up
rising. It  has been hard to keep them 
to hand, for the yoke of bondage 
has been cruel

But now suddenly Britain’s “Col
onel Britton”—the radio voice 
which has been fostering and 
guiding the V-for-Victory army on 
the continent—has electrified his 
hearers by calling on them to pre
pare for united action. Probably 
within six weeks, says the spectral 
"colonel,” the sign will be given 
for the civilian uprising. Mean
while the people are to lay plans 

. to do the greatest possible damage 
to the Nazis by sabotage and other 
means.
Already France, Belgium, Norway, 

Holland and the countries of eastern 
Europe have given us many grisly 
examples of what the invisible army 
can accomplish. Almost every day 
adds to the list. Mysterious hands 
have been reaching out of the dark
ness of the night to snatch the lives 
of German soldiers. Even broad day
light has brought Its swiftly moving 
assassinations. Troop trains have 
been wrecked, and bombs have been 
thrown. In short, there have been 
constant sabotage and killings de
spite the warnings from "Colonel 
Britton” to go slowly and not arouse 
Nazi Ire until the time Is ripe.

That the Nazis see the dangft is 
shown by their wholesale executions 
of hostages In an effort to terrify 
the populations Into submission. Po
land and other countries have 
charged the Germans with great 
massacres. But slayings have only 
made the fire of hatred bum hot
ter.

Fear that unrest might even boll 
up to his own country was Indicated 
in Hitler’s Reichstag speech yester
day. His demand for obedience from 
the people carried a note of grave 
concern to the ears of expert radio 
observers in London.

Just when the all-out Allied-Axis 
clash will come Is still a matter of 
conjecture. Probably "Colonel Brit
ton’s'’ guess that the volcano will 
erupt to six weeks or less Is a fair 
one.

One thing the Allied peoples 
mustn't do Is to delude themselves 
with the notion that Hltelr is done 
for because he has taken a beating 
this past winter. He still retains 
great striking power, and It's going 
to take the best the Allies can pro
duce to defeat him.

Thus the Invisible army of civil
ians becomes a mighty item.

War Production Board, which main
tains there Is not enough copper 
and other metals available to build 
the alcohol plants. Further, say 
the WPB experts, by using whisky 
distilleries, there is enough rectifier 
capacity to make alj the alcohol the 
war will need.

NEW NO-MORES 
No more jute Imports to go Into 

anything but war orders. . . .  No 
more wool for floor coverings, drap
eries, or upholstery, except to war 
orders. . . No more Jewelry of rho
dium, needed for searchlight re
flectors. . . No more than 60 
pounds of honey per month to any 
one user to 1942. as a sugar conser
vation move. . . .  No more dry clean
ing equipment will be manufactured 
after July 1, except for war pur
poses. No more charter bus
trips for picnics or outings. . . , No 
more typewriters can be bought, ex
cept through a rationing board.... 
No more enameled bottle caps after 
April 30

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

/
i v x . 'w *

“What he really needs is an ohjj-foshioned girl like me."
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See the Opening Game Tomorrow!
5:30 p. m.— Road Runner Park

pampO ilers
VS.

LAMESA DODGERS
O P E N IN G  L IN E U P

Probable starting lineups for tomorrow's game:

L A M E S A P A M P A
STEVENS, lb BAILEY, lb “
BONNELL, 2b MARTIN, 2b
KOENIG, ss LANG, ss
SPATAFORE, 3b BUCKEL, 3b
HANEY, If ISAACS, If
HUNTER, cf BROWN, cf
DRAKE, rf SUMMERS, rf
McGRAW, c RATLIFF, c
MOHRLOCK, p SCHMITT, p

Umpires: Ned Pettigrew, league umpire-in-chief; 
Ben Levin, veteran umpire, and Kinch McClain, new
comer to the league. a

The Pampo Oilers— Pampa's own baseball club will open the 1942 
season here tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon. They hope to see Road Run
ner Park overflbwing with fans so that they can win the pennant for the 
largest opening day crowd in the league.

Game time is 5:30 p. m. All Pampa business houses have agreed to 
close one hour earlier than usual in order that all baseball fans in town 
may go out to see the Oilers open the season.

The Oilers have already shown, in a pre-season exhibition game, 
that they really have a team this year. They are sure to go places with 
the continued support of all the local fans. Manager Dick Ratliff and his 
boys arc working hard every day to insure the fans the best game of ball 
possible. Show your appreciation every day they play on the home field 
by being in the stands. * *  /

The Pampa Oilers were made possible this year by a group of Pampa 
baseball fans—oyer 100 in number- who put up their own money to as
sure the city a ball club. Show your appreciation to these men by support
ing the ball club every game. ,

ADM ISSION

(INCLUDING TAX) 

C h i l d r e n  15c
(INCLUDING TAX)

T H I S  M E S S A G E  B R O U G H T  TO Y O U  B Y  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  S U P P O R T E R S  OF T H E  O I L E R S :
PAUL V. CLIFFORD S SERVICE STA.L E V I N E S

"Where Prices Talk"

PAMPA ICE MFC. CO.
417 W. Foster ----- Phone 1M

AYER & SON MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster -----Phone 633

COMBS WORLEY BUILDING 
C. M. JEFFERIES

Trucking Contractor —  Phone 418

VANTINES' WHITE WAY DRIVE INN
618 W. Foster

FURR FOOD SUPER MARKET 
THE DIAMOND SHOP

107 N Cuyler ----- Phone 395

HARRIS FOOD STORE 
ACNE LUHRER CO.

110 W. Thut -----  Phone *57

C. E. "Das" NcGREW 
HUGHES TOOL CO.
7*7 8. Cuyler —  Phone 1*31

F.E. LEECH
Tax Assessor-Collector

CHARLIE THUT
Cuunly Clerk

SPEARS FURNITURE CO.
"Shop At Spears Amt Save"

815 17 W. Foster ----- Phono * «  y j m

|
I ______________________________ _ _ _

gK

"We Serve to Serve Again”
East of Courthouse 

Phone 112*

EDMONDSON'S DRY CLEANERS
115 8. Ballard ----- Phone 844

RLUE RONNETT DRIVE INN
Completely Remodeled and Redecorated

DWYER-BOYNTON MACHINE CO.
120 8. Hobart ----- Phone 916

MURFEE'S. INC.
"Pampa's Quality Department Store"

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“Quality Home Furnishers”

C. R. ANTHONY CO.
118 N. Cuyler

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
“Money To Loan On Anything Of Value"

117 8. Cuyler ----- Phone 2102

R. E. GATLIN
Candidate for District Clerk

SOUTHWESTERN PDRLIC SERVICE CO. 
LUNSFORD RIT & MACHINE SHOP

844 8. Cuyler —  Phone 1049

P R OK COMPANY
520 W. Brown —— Phone 40

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
109Vy 8. Cuyler ----- Loans 55-560 Phone 450

-It's a *0- Minute Game Here"

JONES BOBERTS SHOE STORE
Queen Q u a lH y  Custom Cued Shoes

C R E T N E Y ' S
Buy Your Mother's Day Candy Now

CITY SHOE SHOP
Vour shoes repaired by New Invisible Method 

104*4 W. Foster

AMERICAN FINANCE CO.
Ask About Our Pocket Change Loans!
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

LEWIS-COFFEE PONTIAC CO.
Ask about our easy budget pay plan on repair work 

22« N. Somerville Phone 365

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
In Pampa

TEXAS GAS & POWER COUP.
“Your Home Owned Utility"

106 N. Russell ----- Phone 218«

ADAMS HOTEL
110 N. Ballard ----- Phone 285

COURTHOUSE CAFE
121 W. Kingsmill ----- Wilma A  Floyd Voss -----  Phone 77«

CAL ROSE
CITIZENS RANK & TRUST CO.
'The Friendly Rank With A Friendly Service"

12* W. Kingsmill ----- Phone 82«

SMITH'S STUDIO
l i t  W. Kingsmill ----- Phone 1515

HARRIS DRUG
Choice Wines A  Liquors

52« 8. Cuyler -----  Carl Harris, owner —  Phone 7*5

WARNER TIRE CO.
We Give R A H  Green Stamps 

MO W. Kingsmill ----- Phone 1234
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II Won't Sell Ii Yon Bide It Under A Bushel
P A M P A  H E W S333 West Postar

O ff fee kann B » .  mi. to 6 p. m-
SuuiUr hour» 7 ;8U ». m. to 10 ». m. 
C u b  rate» (or clauifled »d*erti»ing : 

Ward» 1 Day t  D»ya I  Day*
Up to I t  .« t  .76 N
Up 16 to  .67 .* t  U «

to 80 M  l - t t  1.14
eaeb day alter trd tuavrilo» It Do

tit wjny is umile.
ratea «  day» after dlaeontiuuad: 

I Day 2 Day» > Day»
M .no it*

V il to 20 .«* 1.14 137
Up to M  UM  1-16 1 0 »
T h » abo*« eaah ratea may b « earned o » 

«h ieb  ha*e been chanred PROVIDED 
paid on or before the dieeount 

•town OB your atateuienu Caab
____________ ipany out-of-town order».
Minimum »b e  o f any on« ad*. 1» t  linea, 

ap to 16 word». Abo*« ca»h rata» apply 
aa eonaecuti*« day inaertiona. "Everjr- 
Other-Day" order» ara charmed at on» tima

Everyth!!

30— Household Goods

lias nits, including initials. 
M ahers, names and address. Count 4 
• o r  «is (or -blind’’ address. Advertiser 

have answers to his “ Blind”  adver- 
nenta mailed on payment of S l«c  

in* fee. No information pertain- 
_  -Blind Ada”  w ill be *i*en . Each 

_ of » «a te  eapitala uaed rounta aa one 
n d  one-half linaa. Each Hna of white 
apace u»ed count» aa one lino

A ll Clnaaified Ada copy and diacunlino- 
aaca order» moat reach thia office by 10 
a. m in order to he e ffec t!*« in the 
earn« week day iuue or b f 6 *.00 p- m. 
Saturday fur Sunday iasuea.
^Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 

to r may error in any advertisement is 
Bmited to coat o f apace occupied by such 
grror. Errors sot the fru it o f the adver- 
tieer which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
pab Heat kin without extra charge but Ihe 
K m p n  News w ill be responsible for only 
gPO first incorrect insertion of nn adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—  Special Notices
DANE S at 6 Point» for Krccerirs. mint», 
MBetable*. Pull line o f ga» and oil. Phil
lip« card»  honored. Phone » 564, ________ _
jO Y  (  H18UM now operiit.s hi» own »hop 
St 167 8. Ballard. Auto repair» fujly gu»r-
T fc e d . Phone HH3'.___  ____  _____

!E  eold Beer», and ta »ty  Sandwiche». 
rivate Booth», on a new Dance Kloor. 
ke New Belvedere Cafe. Billie'» New Pjaee. 
Bn O'S Amarillo Highway Service 8ta- 
an. Ethyl 16c. Kegular 16c, W hile 14c. 

J iv e  your ear lubricated regularly. Phone 
U«4._________________________________
3—  Bus-Travel-T ransportat ion
CAR to Eldorado. Ark., May 1 We are 
agent» for Amarillo News-Globe Pampa 
New» Stand and Travel Bureau. Ph. HS1. 
¡S A V IN G  for I s »  Angelea Wednesday 
a. rn. Want 3 or 4 pa»»onirer» to share 
awpensew. Call 214W Sunday and after

' USwIfti call 711. ____________________ __
TEXAS. Oklah< mu. Kansus and New Mex
ico transport permits. W e’ ll move you any
where. Bruce Transfer. Phone 934.

4—  Lost and Found
LOST Male bulldog. wearing Wichita 
f i l l s  tag. black and white color, white 
ring ground neck and breast. Reward,

1623-J. ____
¿ 0 0 T : My blues, while dancing and din
ing at the Park Inn on Borger highway.
You will find pleasure there.____________
#& ttND  ~A  place to borrow money. Pocket 
change loans. Phone 2492. Ask for Mr

I _______________________________ __
£i0ST: Two"pointer bird doga. lemon col
o r and white, liver colored head. Finder 
«n il 1780. Reward. _ _ _ _ _ _____

EMPLOYMENT
5— M ale Help Wanted
W AN TE D  Man fur work at Highway 
Service Station, acroaa from Jone»-Everett 
Mach. Shot,.

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N T E D : Woman for a receptionist in 
oplom«-tri<- office. Must do typing and 
have some mechanical knowledge. Phone

• _________________________ _
M y T m )— Kxoerierited housekeeper for 
couple, flood pap. Phone 353 or 7*114.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MERCHANDISE

L A T E  model Frigidaire, small size. Also 
circulating heater at a real bargain. In
quire 1123 Mary Ellen. Phone 2885-J
after 5 p. m. ___ __ __
W X l N U T  vanity and bed 128.50. Occasion.  
al chairs and rockers from 92 up. Table 
top range. Good condition. $39.60. Texas 
Furniture Co. Phone 607.

35— Plonts and Seeds
'SEEDS We are exclusive dealers fo r the 
famous L. J. Knight Certified tested and 
treated seeds. Heg«ri. kafir, red top cane, 
sudan, dwarf milo, wheatland milo. Buy 
the best. Harvester Feed Co.

36— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED  to buy. Good two wheel trailer, 
preferably with Ford wheels and tires. 
Call Wm. O. Kieske at Uaa»h-Koss Tool 
Co, after 6 p. m. Phone 101.
W ANTED  TO BUY F U R N I T U  fe E. 
STOVES. RADIOS. TOOLS. AND GUNS. 
NO AM OUNT TOO S M A L L  OR TOO 
LARGE. REST CASH PRICES PA ID . 
PH. 2102«, PAM  P A  P A W N  SHOP.
W A N T  AD S- -the easiest way to find what 
you w an tr-lf you want to buy or sell, use 
the Want Ad*. I f  you want to hire or 
trade, use the Want Ads. in the W ant Ad 
section o f today’«  newspaper, and every 
day’s newspaper, you will find hundreds 
o f values an dservlces, no doubt exactly 
what yon want. Us-ing Want Ads is the 
easiest ami most economical way to find 
what you want. The' Pampu News.
JUNK, Tires ana tubes wanted. Tires, 
40.- a 100 lbs. Tubes, 3c and 4c ib. C. C. 
Matheny. 818 W. Foster. Ph. 1061.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT—4 room unfurnished apart
ment. Private bath. Close in. Phone 18»!-J. 
A fter 6 p. m.
MODERN. 8 room efficiency furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 412 N. SomrrvSI«. 
V AC AN C Y Houk Apts., shower and tub 
both. Newly decorated. Adults only. 418
N . West St, Ph. B M C ______ __________
NICE apartment, 2 rooms and bath. Well 
furnished, including Frigidair«-, $27.50 mo. 
lltilitieK paid. Walking distance. »15

C h r i s t in e . _________________________________
V AC AN C Y in Kelley Apts., and nice 4 
room duplex. 406 Vj E. Browning .Couple 
only. No pets.
FOR K E N T - 8- room modern unfurnished 
duplex. Private bath and garage, $20 mo.
W ater pgjd. Ph. ¿705.________________ -
FOR R E N T : Two room apartment, mod
ern, dean, well furnished, including elec
tric refrigerator, service porch. Bills paid.
Phone  1SI5-W ____ _ _ ______________ _
N IC E L Y  furnished garage apartment, elec
tric refigeration, furnace heat. Bills paid. 
Adults only- No pets. 1118 East Francis. 
FOR K E N T Two room Modern, furnished 
apartment, refrigeration. Bills paid. Close 
in. Murphy Apartments. 117 North Gil-
lispie. Private bath. __________
REDUCED rent on nice unfurnished, newly 
decorated 2 room modern duplexes. Bills 
paid. Inquire 708 Jordan.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

LIVESTOCK
37»—Dogs-Petj-Supplies
FOR S A L E : Black Cocker-Spaniel pup
pies. A.-K.-C. registered. 71» East Brown
ing. Phone 552W.

39— Livestock-Feed
OUR special for Mon., Tues., und Wed. 
Royal Brand pullet developer $2.90 hun
dred lbs. Plenty o f production from hens 
when you feed properly. We have plenty of 
baby chicks. Order yours now. Vandover’s 
Feed Mill. Phon« 792.
FOR S A L K : 2 Jersey cows. I. W . F. hull. 
3 yrs. old and 30 head cows. About half 
calves on ground : rest heavy springers. See 
.1. W. Logan after 4 p. m. at Phillips camp, 
10 miles south Pampa.

40— Baby Chicks
GERMS take it on the chin when 
yon use Purina Cre-so-fec to dis
infect the brooder house. We sell a 
full line of Purina sanitation pro
ducts. feeds and supplies. Get your 
chicks here, too. Make this your 
'one-stop” headquarters. Harvester 
Feed Co. Ph. 1130 Pampa, Tex.

41— Form Equipment
FOR S A L E : Low 500 barrel steel tanks 
suitable for grain'storage. P. O. Box 1992. 
TW O good Alis Chalmers tractors on 
rubber. Osborne Machine Co. 810 W. Fos-
ter. P hone 494» _______  ■
GOOD used John Deere tractor on steel. 
Car load new tractors. Full line truck 
parts and service. Itisley Motor Co. Ph.
1M1,________ ___________ ■
1939 Model B. John Deere tractor with 
rubber tires. One No. 5 power mower with 
rubber tires. McConnell Implement Co. 
Phone 485. 112 N . Ward street.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

17-—Floor Sanding-Refinishing
R ANC H  HO M ES: Have nice »month 
Sanaa. Call Lovell'» A -l Floor Service. 
Partahle power. Phone 62.

18— Building Materials
PROTECT your hum.-1 Huy VICTORY 
BONDS and STAM PS regularly. V 
Cabinet Shop. 324 S. Starkweather.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
B v i y o u r  roof? Did it »Und those 
rains? Repair it now while you can get
material«. Phone Des M oore, 102.__________
V V E R  A  L  used 20 gallon automatic con
trolled hot water heaters, all in good con
dition. guaranteed, new insulated heaters 
worth the money. STOREY PLU M BBING  
C O M PAN Y. PH O N E  350.__________________

23— Cleaning agd Pressing
W K T.I, buy hanger» 50c per cwt. W e'll 
dean and press your suits and dresses 50c 
each. Service Cleaners. Phone 1290.

26—  Beauty Parlor Service
BkING  or send your child here with the 
ateursnee o f satisfactory results on a 
beautiful pernament. Elite Beauty Shop.
Mteae 7 f 8 . __________________________ ___
■ B H h  D A Y  special. 96.00 permanents 
t e  $2.50. Lovely $8.60 waves for $1.75. 
Ip * — her happy. Edna’s Shop. 620 N._______ ___________
GOOD permanents, expert operator» and 
«Mnfortable equipment. Out o f high rent 
S t r ic t .  Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S. 

fie r. _________ ___

N ICE  sleeping mums with hot and cold 
running water. Tub und shower baths. 
Parking space. Telephone privilege. 435 N.
B a l l a r d . _______________________________ _
N IC E LY  furnished bedroom adjoining 
hath. Radio. Garage optional. Private home.
522 N. Frost. Phone 2445W.___
LARGE, iioutheast bedroom, living room 
combination. 2 closets, private bath, pri
vate entrance. Garage, telephone. 704 N.
G r a y . ____________________________________ _
FOR REN T Clone in $2.50 and »3.00 per 
week. 102 W. Browning. Tele privilege. 
F o i l  R E N T :-N ice  bedroom, adjoining bath, 
in private home, telephone service, garage 
optional. Close in. 501 N. Fruit. Phone
371-J,________ _________________________________
CLOSE in. comfortable, well ventilated 
sleeping rooms and-clean apartments Live 
duwn town and save tires. American Ho
tel.

43- -Room and Board
TH E Virginia Hotel. Residential district.
vury •lose in. Muuls nerved family style.
( ’ lean roomK. 5041 N. 1 rimt.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

Cuylc
IK ''___I ’T  let cheap permanents ruin your
hAtr. W e use only the best grade o f sup-
» 1 » .  Jewell*» Beauty Shop. Phone 414.___
GBTT a manicure with each Mar-O-Oii 
Shampoo and Set on Mom and Tues. each 
week at Ideal Beauty Shop, next door to
Cnornm. Ph. 1818.__________________________
REM EMBER Mother with the gift o f l*e«u- 
tfftil permanent, now for Mother's Day. 
Beautician wanted. Priscilla Shop. Ph. 346.

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage
i t jH ftrS S  not taking chan.:* nn Injuring 

your body from drugs when you reduce
with hath» and massages at Lucille’s. Ph. 
f t . __________  V__________________________ ____

* MERCHANDISE

46.— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T: Six room modern house un
furnished. Garage, on pavement. Call 1796. 

NL_ Hill.
A V A IL A B L E  May 1. Large 6 room un
furnished house. 2 bedrooms, breakfast 
room, double garage. Good location. $40 
per mo. Phone 680.
FOR R E N T: Two ruom furnished stucco 
house. Bills paid. 1010 Ried street. C. A. 
Forsyth. Garage.
FOR REN ’F: Reasonably priced 3 and 4 
room modern houses, furnished or un
furnished. Electric refrigeration. Bills paid.
535 S. Somerville. _________ ______ ________
FOR R E N T: Five room modern house, un
furnished. Ft will pay you to set* it. Phone 
IA07W. George W. Briggs, or »all at 134
6 . Nelwcn (north o f tracks.) _________
A V A IL A B L E  May 15. Lovely 6 room brick 
home, including 3 bedrooms. breakfast 
nook. et<*. Garage. 610 N. Somercille. Phone,
179$._______________________________
F fR  R E N T ; Large 2 rtiom stucco house. 
With bath and garae« Furnished, includ
ing electric refrigeration. Bills paid. T. B.
Parker. Phone 8 8 1 J . _____________
W E LL  furnished modern 3 room house. 
Good garage. Reasonable rent. To adults.
714 N . Banks.___________________ __________
FOR RENT Nice unfurnished house for 
couple. Fenced in yard. Close in. 417 N.
Yeager. Call 853-J after 4 m.___  ___
FOR REN T Modern three room furnished 
house, Electrolux, private bath. Bill paid.
Ph. 1696.______________________________________
LARG E two room unfurnished house. 
Large closets, nice builtins. Newly deco
rated. Garage. 418 N . Hill.
FOR R E N T : 7 room unfurnished house. 
Very close In. Charlie Duenkel. Ph. 2067. 
LO V E LY  brick home. 6 rooms, modem, 
newup decorated. Unfurnished. Apply 121 
N. Ctiyler or see it at 1127 E. Francis,

FOR S A L E : Five room modern house, 
fenced in hack yard. 1025 East Fisher. Ph. 
1874. *____________ _________________

FOR S A L E : Newly tlecorated 4 bedroom 
house, modern. W ill consider automobile 
or truck as down payment. Phoue 1264.
M. P. Downs.

FOUR room house, shower bath, garage. 
Lot 50x150 feet. $1250. One o f the nicest 
homes in Pampa. Well located. $5760. 
Terms if desired. Haggard and Brown. 1st 
National Bank bulg. Phone 909._____ ____^

FOR S A LK  »F iv e  room modern house on
N. West St., $3.250. 1 have three 6 room 
houses within one block o f Junior High 
School. Let me show them to you. W .T.
H ollis. Ph. 1478. ____________________
LOT 13. block 1, Crow Addition, C room 
duplex at a bargain. Good terms. Phone 
661-W 125 Nelson.

56— Farms and Tracts
320 acres improved stock farm, watered 
by spring and creek. 5 miles north o f Me- 
Lean. $11.00 per acre. Henry L. Jordan.
Duncan bldg. Phone 1B6. _____ . '
160 acres land 1 Via mile?* from Pampa. Fair 
impmvements. some growing crop. $35 per 
acre. Haggard & Brown. Phone 909, 1st 
Nat'l. Bank bldg.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loon

READY CASH 
$5 to $50

To Employed Persons 
Quick, Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Paster Phone 303MONEY TO

LOAN

SEE US FOR CASH
Quick— Confidential

Pampa Finance Co.
Over State Theater 

109 ' i  S. Cuyler Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sole
R E A L  bargain in 1986 Funi Tudor. Extra
good tires, radio and heater. D. C. Houk. 
Phone »84. Houk Apts.
FOR S A L E  or T R A O E : *85 Chevrolet 
truck. Good mechanical condition, fa ir 
rubber. Pampa Garage and Storage. Phone 
979. \

65— Repairing— Service

You Can Get Real Service On 
Your Car When You Bring It 
In To Pursley Motor - - -
Regardless of what kind of service 
whether large or small, you get the 
best there is, at prices that are 
right.

Pursley Motor Go.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phor.e 113

28— M ¡see! I aneous
^ E L L  Your Scrap and Slap a Jap ! Today 
Ju d e  Sam needs defense materials more 
than at any lime in the history of the 
countr»-. You can 1m* o f great help by 
gathering together your old metals, papers, 
bottles, rags. Then turn to the Want Ad 
section and call a waste materials' buyer. 
You ’ ll find them listed under the “ Wanted 
to  Buy”  clasafficatinn. Be patriotic do 
ft today. The Pampa News.

28-B— Bicycles
J K T Ä D B :  BicyH. ■ from »IS.lici up. Sum,- 
like new. W e buy, sell and repair. Eagle 
Radiator and Bicycle Shop. 516 W. Foster.

29—  Mot tresses
Ü n m i r n s r n  aphoVtertn* For econaanr 
and comfort bay an Ayer» Imirr-prlng. For 
■ a tey  bay V .  8. Bond». Ayer». Phone M i .

30—  Household Goods
r iH 'g  at D0» w7 Footer »eil« n e» »nrf 
I furniture fo r le»* and pay» more for 

Have new 4-pteer bedroom 
* Phone tn .

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR REN T —Three room modern furnished 
apartment, electric refrigeration. Couple 
only. Bills paid. Ckse in. 608 N . Russell. 
FOR RENT - Three room furnished modern 
apartment, innerspring mnt.tresa, electric 
refrigeration. Clase in. Bills paid. 217 N.
Gillispie.________%___________ _______ ___________
FOR RENT —Nice large basement apart
ment. Private bath. Bills paid. 510 W.
Francis. Ph. 1246-J._________________________
FOR R E N T : Three room apartment, furn
ished or unfurnished. Private bath, watec
p.*nd. Inquire 208_E. Browning.
CLE AN apartments at a price you can a f
ford to .pay. Modern and very close in.
525 s. Carter.______________________ _______  j
DUPLEXES at 422 8? Banks, 220 N. Stark
weather, 603 N. Faulkner. Henry L. Jor
dan. Duncan bldg. Phone 166. 
ft>R  K E N T : Thwe room Unfurnished I 
apartment, close in on pavement, »jarage. 
$20 month. 816 N. Gray. Phone 1050.
FOR R E N T : Two room modern furnished 
apartment. Electric refrigeration. Bills
paid. 422 N._ Cuyler. __________ _
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished apart- 
mgnt. Bills paid. 614 W. Cook. Ph. 21R2J. 
A V A IL A B L E  April 26. T^hree room mod
ern duplex, unfurnished. Close in. Newly 
decorated throughout. Couple „ only. 419
N. Rtesell. H i. 228$.___________
FOR RENT—Nnewly decorated, elegantly 
furnished apartment for particular peo-
ple. 120$ Mary E llen .______________________
p b R  REN T -Nice 2 room furnished apart
ment. Frigidaire. private hath, private e «-  
traiwe Garag« optional. T* 
lee. Ph. 104$-i

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-Wheel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
I-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

Make of Car.TEX EVANS
BUICK CO. INC

204 N. Ballard Phone 124

W H I L E  
P A R T S

AND
SKILLED

M E C H A N I C S
ARE A V A IL A B L E -  

W H Y NOT PUT YOUR 
CAR IN CONDITION ?
USE OUR BUDOET PLAN!

NO KIDDING!
See us for Information on 

Car and Truck RationingC ULB ERSON
CH EVRO LFT CO.

712 N Bollard Phone 366

Coash's Father Dies
CHICKASHA. Okla., April 37 OP) 

—Otis Luster. 78. father of Dewey 
(Snorter) Luster. University of Ofc-

a . d led

SEASON OPENS TOMORROW
Hatcher Again Hero As  
Oilers Beat Pioneers 7-6
I f  yesterday’s bail game between 

the Pampa Oilers and the Clovis 
Pioneers was a sample of the brand 
of ball to be dished up tn the West 
Texas-New Mexico league this year, 
fans wilt see plenty of baseball. The 
Oilers and Pioneers, managed by fi
ery Orover Seitz, battled for 12 in
nings before the Oilers finally shoved 
across the run that won the game 7 
to 6.

Manager Dick Ratliff's Oilers 
jumped Into a three run lead In the 
third, saw it disappear with a Clovis 
glx-run onslaught in the fifth and 
then saw it tied again in the same 
inning. Things rocked along until 
the twelfth when Bob Bailey, ̂ irst 
man up, singled. He went to second 
and then to third when Quillen, Clo
vis catcher, threw the ball into cen
ter field. Hewitt, Clovis pitcher, fol
lowed by uncorking a wild pitch and 
Bailey scored the winning run.

Seltx. the same old Sells, took 
his team o ff the field before the 
game started. That was when he 
saw that Press Kromer, a long
time friend, was going to umpire. 
Before the game was over, fans 
hrd decided that it should have 
been Ratliff who should have pull
ed his team off the field, consider
ing some of the umpire decisions, 
by Kromer and llarvry Hutton. 
But it was only an exhibition game 
and the many arguments made 
things interesting for the fans, all 
40(1 of them.

Season Opens Tomorrow
The season will open, tomorrow 

evening at 5:30 o’clock With the La- 
mesa Dodgers here. The Dodgers will 
also be here Wednesday night, game 
time being 7 o'clock,.

Yesterday was Walter Buckel day 
at Road Runner park. The big third 
baseman handled four putouts and 
six assists without an error and bag
ged two singles for good measure. 
He started a double play and threw 
a man out at the plate to save the 
game.

Robert “Pepper" Martin, second 
baseman, had a bad day. He didn't 
get a hit and struck out fohr times. 
In the field he made four nice put
outs, had two assists but came up 
with two errors.

Marshall Brown, centerfielder with

Lamesa last season, arrived and 
worked the entire game. He made a 
sensational catch of Harrison’s long 
drive to save a run tn the opening 
inning and he blasted a double to 
score two runs in the crucial fifth 
Inning. Also on hand was Don Lang, 
shortstop, who looked plenty good 
for his first game of the season 

Schmitt Looks Good 
First ray of light in the pitching 

department broke through the gloom 
when Bernard Schmitt, young and 
husky righthander from Washing
ton, Mo., came through with flying 
colors. He worked three innings and 
allowed only three hits, one each in
ning. He was relieved by Vaden No
ble, youthful righthander, who had 
plenty on the ball but neither con
trol nor experience.

Floyd “Red" Hatcher, Pampa 
High school senior, relieved and 
worked eight innings. He allowed 
the Pioneers only five hits but was 
in plenty of trouble on several oc
casions-. The elongated righthand
er didn't seem to have much on 
the ball but he fooled the Pioneers, 
which was enough.
Bob Bailey, an old Oiler back 

back again, got his eye on the ball 
for three singles and Lloyd Sum
mers, another former great, bagged 
two doubles to lead the Oiler at
tack.

Catcher Quillen and Fielder Rear- 
den paced the Pioneers with two sin
gles each. Harrison had a big day 
at second with, five putouts and 
three assists. Manager Seitz used 
five pitchers with Wyatt looking ex
ceptionally good .

The scoring started in the second 
with the Oilers at bat. Lloyd Sum
mers dumped a fly behind second 
which dropped between the short
stop and tlie second baseman. Isa
acs singled to score Summers with 
the opening run. Buckel and Mc- 
Clearin also singled for a run and 
McClearin scored on a tflld pitch.

Hatcher Comes Through 
With Noble on the mound in the 

fifth, Clovis went on a scoring 
spree. Two men walked, one safe on 
an error and the next two singled, 
all with no one out. Hatcher reliev
ed but was nicked for two singles 
before he retired the side. Six runs

crossed the plate in the Inning.
Even though battling a three-run 

deficit the Oilers showed plenty of 
comeback by sending three runs 
across in the last half of the fifth. 
Lang singled and Bailey was safe 
on Surratt's error. Brown parked a 
double and two runs crossed the 
plate. With two away, Buckel beat 
out a alow roller to third and Brown 
crossed the plate with the tying 
run.

That was all the scoring until the 
twelfth although Clovis got men on 
second and third in both the sev
enth and eighth innings and three 
on. board in the twelfth, with not a 
single out. Buckel bagged one man 
at home, caught another out on a 
great play and the last man fanned. 

CLOVIS
AB R H PO A

Skeber. c f _________________  6 1 1 1 A
Harriman, ss _____________  6 1 A 1 1
Seitz. S b ______ ____________  2 u 1 1 1
Harrison, 2b _____________ j. 6 1 1 6 8
Steiner, If-8b __ __________ _ 5 l 1 1 2
Taylor. I b _______ ______ 6 0 1 10 A
Quillen, c _________________ 6 1 2 1A I
Rear den, r f ____________ ___ 5 0 2 2 A
Wyatt, p _______________  1 A A A A
Medlock. p _________________  2 A ! ft 1
Surratt. If ____________ - ___8 1 1 2 A
Bohnen, p _____________ ____  0 A 0 A A
Hewitt, p ..........— ................2 0 0 A I

Totals -1— ______ ________ 48
PAM PA

6 11 38 10

AB R H PO A
Martin, 2b ____________ ____6 0 A 4 2
Lang, aa
Bailey, lb  ________________-
Brown, c f ________ ;________
Summer», e _______________
Isaac». I f ___________________
Buckel. 8b — ______________
McClearin. r f  ...................
Schmitt ___________________
Janicki, e ----- :----------------
Noble, p . . . — -------- --------
lfateher. p -- -----------------
Davis, r f ___________- _____

Touts - _____ - __________ _ 45 7 12 86 15
Sccre by inning»:

CLOVIS ________  »00 060 000 000-6
PAM I'A  ___  03» 030 000 001— 7

Error»: 8urratt. Quillen. Martin 2. Lung. 
Hatcher. Kuna batted in : Harrison. Steiner, 
Quillen. Medlock, Buckel 2, McClearin,

grown 2. Two-haae h it«: Summer» 2.
rown, Surratt. Stolen base»: Harrison. 

Steiner, Quillen. Double plays: Harriman 
to Taylor, Isaac» to Janicki. Buckel to 
Bailey. Le ft on base»: Clovis 18, Pampa 8. 
Banes on balls: Wyatt 1. Schmitt 0. Med- 
lock 1, Noble 4, Hatcher 4. Bohnen 1. 
Strike-outs: W yatt 3, Schmitt 1, Medlock 
2, Noble 2, Hatcher 8. Bohnen 2. Hits, o f f : 
Wyatt, 5 for 2 runs in 2 innings ; Medlock. 
4 for 8 runs in 8 ; Schmitt, 3 for 0 run» 
in 3: Bohnen, 0 for 0 run» in 2 : Noble, 
2 for 5 runs in 1. W ild pitches: Wyatt 1, 
Medlock 1, Hatcher 2. Passed hall: Quillen. 
Winning pitcher: Hatcher. Losing Pitcher 
Hewitt. Umpires Hutten and Kromer.

Mills Keeps Indians In 
First-Place Tie With H it

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
Associated Press Sports Writer
His real name is Colonel Mills, 

but the fans who watched him 
keep the Cleveland Indians in a 
first-place Ue in the American 
league with a two-run single at 
Chicago yesterday now know why 
his friends all call him “Buster.” 
Held to one hit by Johnny Rigney 

tor seven innings, the Indians were 
about ready to ki#> their winning 
streak goodbye. Then Jeff Heath op
ened the eighth for the Tribe with 
a single and Les Fleming followed 
suit.

Manager Lou Boudreau, who has 
surprised everyone else—if not him
self—by the apparent miracle he 
has worked at Cleveland, wiped out 
half of the White Sox two-run lead 
with a double and looked around for 
a pinch-hitter after Ray Mack had 
been purposely passed to load the 
sacks.

His choice was Colonel (Buster) 
Mills, an outfielder who has shifted 
from the majors to the minors and 
back again more times than a pian
ist.

Purchased from Kansas C i t y  
shortly before the season opened for 
just such game-saving chores, Bus
ter lived up to his name by smack
ing a single that scored Fleming 
and Boudreau with the tying and 
winning runs.

he 3-2 triumph was the eighth 
straight for the fast-traveling Tribe, 
which kept even with the New York 
Yankees at the top of the American 
league.

The Yankees exploded as usual 
in one big inning, pushing over 
six runs in the third at Boston and 
coasting to a 7-2 decision over the 
Red Sox behind the two-hit pitch
ing of Marvin Breuer.
Buddy Rasar capped the scoring 

spree with a three-run homer.
At Detroit, a couple of other 

streaks were kept alive as the Tigers 
swept both ends of a double header 
with the St. Louis Browns, 10-5 and 
7-5, boosting their own winning 
spree to five and stretching the 
Brownies' string" of losses to nine.
, The double triumph moved the T i
gers into third place in the Ameri
can league, only half a game behind 
the pace setters.

The Philadelphia Athletics got a 
pair of nine-inning pitching per
formance» out of Luman Harris and 
Roger W olff and walked off with 
both ends of a twin bill with the 
Senators at Washington. 6 to 1 and 
6 to 3.

In the National league, th e  
Brooklyn Dodgers tightened their 
grip on the lead and the Pittsburgh 
Pirates pushed the New York Giants 
out of second place with the help 
of the Boston Braves.

Playing with something of a make
shift lineup, the Dodgers downed 
the Philadelphia Phils. 3 to 1 and 
10 to 2, and hiked their record to 11 
wins in 14 starts as Curt Davis and 
Fd Head chalked up their third 
pitching victories against no defeats.

The Pirates blanked the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 2 to 0, in the first game 
at St. Louis, but the second wound 
up in a 4-4 deadlock when fiarkness 
intervened at the end of the 11th.

At New York, the Boston Braves 
out of an eight-game los-

16 Players Will Be On Oiler Rosier
The Pampa Oilers will open the 

season tomorrow evening with 16 
players on the roster. Eight of that 
number will be rookies, three will be 
veterans and the rest will be limited 
service men.

Outside of Texas, Oklahoma is the 
home of most of the players. Pour 
of the players, an unusual number, 
are home-town boys.

Manager Dick Ratliff and Busi
ness Manager Hugh Alexander will 
tell about- their boys in a radio 
broadcast over Station KPDN. Pam
pa, at 7:15 o’clock tonight.

Here are the 16 Oilers on hand:
Robert "Pepper” Martin, second 

baseman, from Big Spring. A rookie 
and former Big Spring football star 
and boxing champion

Don Lang, shortstop, from Sioux 
City, Iowa Last year with Lamesa.

Bob Bailey, first baseman, from 
Pampa. A class marr'havlng three 
years of ball behind him, including 
one season with the Oilers.

Lloyd Summers, outfielder and 
catcher, from Pampa A veteran of 
veterans. i

Marshall Brown, outfielder, from 
Troup, Texas Last year with La
mesa.

Edwin Janicki, catcher, from 
Cleveland, Ohio. Last year with La
mesa.

Joe Isaacs, outfielder, from Ada, 
Okla. Last year in the Alabama 
State league.

Walter Buckel, third baseman, 
from Holtville, Calif. Last year with 
Lamesa.

Max McClearin, outfielder, from 
Okmulgee, Okla. A rookie.

ing streak and ended the Giants’ 
four-game winning party by cap
turing a double bill, 3 to 2 and 8 to 
5.

The Cincinnati Reds entertained 
their first Sunday home crowd with 
a 9-5 decision over the Chicago 
Cubs.

These two teams play again In 
the only contest on the major lea
gue schedule. When hostilities are 
resumed all around tomorrow. Na
tional league will find the eastern 
teams invading the west and the 
American league’s western teams 
will be opening a tour of.the east.

Arnold Davis, outfielder, from 
Carnegie. Okla. A rookie, formerly 
of Oklahoma A. and M. college.

Bernard Schmitt, pitcher, . from 
Washington, Mo. Last year with 
Salinas in Western Association.

Vaden Noble, pitcher, from Ada, 
Okla. A rookie.

Floyd "Red" Hatcher, pitcher, 
from Pampa. A rookie and senior 
in Pampa high school.

John Cornett, pitcher, from Pam
pa. A rookie and a senior in Pampa 
high school.

Robert Carroll, first baseman or 
outfielder, from Dilley, Texas. A 
rookie.

Wilbert Hart, infielder, from Per- 
ryton. A rookie.

Manager Dick Ratliff, catcher, 
from Pampa. Has played 15 years' 
professional ball.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Aggie-Longhorn 
Series Expected To 
Determine Title

(By The Associated Pro»»)
The Southwest conference base

ball race rolled down the stretch to
day with Texas A. & M. and Texas 
pointing toward a two-game stretch 
that appears certain to determine 
the championship.

The Aggies are leading on a per
centage basis only because they 
have played more games, each team 
having lost twice, but the way the 
Cadets now are knocking over the 
opposition they should enter that se
ries—scheduled May 8 and 9—as fa
vorites.

The Baylor Bears and Southern 
Methodist Mustangs clash at Dallas 
this afternoon in a double-header.

A. & M. meets Texas Christian at 
College Station Friday and Satur
day, while Texas plays but one 
game, clashing with Southern Meth
odist at Austin Friday.

Other games:
Thursday—Rice vs. Texas at Hous

ton.
Saturday — Baylor vs. Southern 

Methodist at Waco.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY 8 T A H P R ----------

Johnson Register
WICHITA, Kans., April 27 (AV- 

Jack Johnson, negro heavyweight 
boxer who held the world title Irom 
Christmas day 1908 until April 5. 
1915, when Jess Willard knocked 
him out in 26 rounds at Havana, 
registered for selective service yes
terday.

Johnson, 64 years old and 240 
pounds. Is appearing with a carni
val.

Lamesa Will
tBe Opponents 01 Oiler Nine

Play Ball!
Tomorrow opens the 1942 base

ball season In Pampa with the 
Lamesa Dodgers, offspring of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, here for the 
first official tussle of the year. 
Game time will be 5:30 o'clock at 
Road Runner park.
Mayor Fred Thompson has Issued 

a proclamation designating tomor
row as Pampa Oiler Day in Pam
pa. In his proclamation he has asked 
Pampa merchants to close their 
places of business at 5 o'clock so that 
they and their clerks can attend the 
game and win the cup given by the 
league president to the city having 
the largest opening day crowd.

C. A. “Lefty” HUff. concessionaire 
at the park, will have sandwiches 
and cold drinks, popcorn and pea
nuts, candy and cigars available so 
fans won’t have to go home for sup
per.

Manager Dick Ratliff will prob
ably be behind the plate to start the 
game but he'll likely give way to 
Lloyd Summers before the full nine 
innings ha ,̂ been played. Bernard 
Schmitt, big but young righthander 
frofp Washington. Mo., will start the 
game. He's not ready to go nine in
nings, however, and will have to be 
relieved. But who will relieve him? 
That's the question that's worrying 
Manager Ratliff because he has only 
four pitchers on his staff and three 
of them are without previous ex
perience.

Manager Jodie Tate of the Dodg
ers will probably start Mohrlock, vet
eran from last year, with McOraw, 
a newcomer, behind the plate.

Probable starting lineups folloi^ 
Lamesa Pampa
Stevens, lb Bailey, lb
BonneU, 2b Martin, 2b
Koenig, ss Lang, ss >
Spatafore, 3b Buckel, 3b
Haney, if Isaacs, if
Hunter, cf Brown, cf
Drake, rf Summers, rf
McGraw, c Ratliff, c
Mohrlock, p Schmitt, p

Umpires: Ned Pettigrew, league
umpire-in-chief; Ben Lavln, veteran 
umpire, and Klnch McClain, new
comer to the league.
----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

Oilers To Win $250 
In Prizes Tuesday

Members of the Pampa Oiler base
ball team will win $250 in merchan
dise at Tuesday's opening game, gifts 
of Pampa merchants. The prizes will 
range all the way from a $35 suit to 
the player getting the first home 
run, down to $5 in merchandise for 
making an error.

More than 30 prizes will be given 
players for “Just about everything 
that can happen In a baseball 
game.”

The gifts were secured by mem
bers of the staff of Friendly Men’s 
Wear.

Winners will be announced over a 
public address system loaned to the 
ball club by the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home.

-----BUY V IC TO RY BO ND S--------

.The Baseball 
Standings

j

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Kenultfi Yesterday

Brooklyn 3-10, Philadelphia 1.2

Chicago 5, Cincinnati 9.
Pittsburgh 2-4, St- Louis 0-4 Í second

game tie). #
Standings Today

Club W L Pet.
Brooklyn ------------------ __ 11 3 786
Pittsburgh 7 6 .688
New Y o r k ______ __ . 7 G .588
Chicago __________ _____ __  « 6 .60*
St. Louis --------- ------- 6 6 .455

6 6 456
6 8 429

Philadelphia _____ _ 3 1A 281
Schedule T «d t»y

Chicago at Cincinnati.
(Only game scheduled.)

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

New York 7. Hu*ton 2.
St. Louia 5-6, Detroit 10.7, 
Cleveland 8. Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 6-6, Washington 

Standings Today
Club W.

Now Vrvflr 9

1-8.

L.
3

Pet.
.760

Cleveland __________ 9 8 .760
Detroit ______________ ______ 10 6 .667
Boston —______ ____ _ 7 6 .58$
Washington ____________ _ 5 9 .867
Philadelphia _____________ 6 9 .867
St. Louis. ________ ________ 6 10 .388
Chicago 8 9 250

Schedule Today
St. Louia at Detroit.
(Only «rame acheduied.)

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Keitulta Yesterday

Dalian 2, Fort Wurth 5.
Beaumont 6, San Antonio 4 <11 innings). 
Houston 5-5. Shreveport 2-0.
Oklahoma City 2-3, Tulsa 8-4 (first

game 12 innings).
Standings Today

Club W L. Pot.
Tulsa —  - ______________ 9 2 .81$
Beaumont _______________ _ 0 8 .760
Houston ____ ____ ___________ 9 6 .648
Oklahoma City --------- 5 7 .417
Fort Worth _______________ 8 6 .87$
Dallas 4 7 .864
San Antonio — ____— ____ 4 9 .80$
Shreveport ______ 4 9 .808

Schedule Today
Dallas at Shreveport (n ight).
Fort worth at Beaumont (d »y ).
Oklahoma City at San Antonio (n ight).
Tulsa at Houston (night)

-B U Y  V ICTORY S T A M P S -

The national parks in the United 
States cover an area greater than 
that of all South Carolina.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L  J. ZACHRY 
Registered Optometrist j

109 E. Foster Phone 269
______________________________________________ I

J*
ENJOY

m t a

TR A V ELvia
Sports Roundup

D A YNIGHTI
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist 

NEW YORK. April 27 </P)—Joe Di- 
Magglo, the leading hitter of the 
Los Angeles City college baseball 
team, keeps a picture of Joe DiMag- 
gio of the Yankees in his locker— 
which shows the kid has ideas as 
well as a name. In the hulla
baloo over the Penn relays, the 
Philadelphia papers didn't overlook 
another Important occasion. Under 
the heading "History Is Made.” they 
related in front page boxes that the 
A ’s and Phils had won ball games 
on the same day.

Moonlight Serenade 
When George Trot man, American 

Association president, is married to 
Mrs. Jane Asbury of Valdosta, Tenn., 
sometime within the next couple of 
weeks, a foxhound named Moonlight 
should get an invitation. . . They 
became acquainted when Mrs. As
bury visited Jackson, Ohio, for the 
national fox hunt a couple of years 
ago Moonlight, th: dog, got
lost and Mrs. Asbury went out to 
help find him. . . When the hunt 
took them near Tratman's cabin, 
he joined the search.

Casey Stengel, figuring out where 
he stood In the 45-65 draft registra
tion, remarked: “ I ’m ashamed to tell 
it, but I  never yet hit a quail, so 
how could I  hit a Jap?”

For your own comfort, 
train travel is tireless and 
enjoyable...for National 
Defente/'tirelest" travel 
via Santa Fe enables you 
to save vitol rubber, got 
and oil needed for our 
war effort.

Economical Fares— 
Fast Service . . . 
from PAMPA

to One-Way
In Chair Car

Wichita ................  $6.45'
Kansas City . . . .  11.051
Chicago ................  21.15'
Washington . . . .  32.15'
New York ............ 36.20'
Los Angeles . . . .  26.75

(5%  Federal Tax Extra)

For Details—CaU 
Santa Fe Ticket Office, 
O. T. Hendrix, Agent,

Phone 612 
Pampa. Texas

"BOWL FOB HEALTH ”
6 Regulation A. B. C. Alleys

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh Ellis

112 N. SOMERVILLE

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

GO BY BUS
FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS T E B im iA l j
ÈHÊtÊ*

N O TIC E!
0 0  YOU HAVE THIS TROUBLE ?

No Cash On Hand 
— Alter Pay Day

Ask About Our

"POCKET CHANGE LOANS
AMERICAN FINANCE I

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492—---------------
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Shoosh, Abner ! !
•  S E R IA L  S T O R Y

A  G O O D  
' H E A V E N Srr - v
IN THE CONFUSION
" Ä r

TH' W RONG  
1 PEOPLE.»:' J

D iD N 'T '<Ct HEAR ) WHY > 
M E /M I55 T -  AH )  IS YO'
6 A id  -  is  Y O '  <  LO O KIN ' , 
W ILL IN ' T ' TAKE  \ AT M E }  
THIS LI'L CRITTER ] TH ET C. 
FO ' Y O ' LA W F U L  )  W A Y ? - 
W ED D ED  T -^ D O N T  YO1 
H U S B IN ?  T T  KNOW M fc?

( DlSGUSTIIti

OH tW H A R  
IS  T H E T  V  
P U R T Y  f

f e l l a  ah ^
CAME IN WIF/

1 YO' HAIN T  K
GO N N A M A R R Y  
W IF  M E ? -O H  C-SOB-i-ICZ _ 
H A IN T  TH ' r "  
G A L  AH  / jg  
THOUGHT T :  V YD 'W ERE' fcr

FRANTIC WEEKEND YO  ̂NEVAH 
SPOKE A 
T R U E R

1 W O R D ''

I Gi/LPf-ANtV*. LO ST  HER.'- 
O H -E F  O N LY AH HAD MAH 
L IF E  T U V E  O V E R  A G IN " . 
A H 'D  G R A B  H ER IN MAH 
A R K S  - T '  T E L L  HER AH LOVES 
H ER -A N '-TH EN  AH'D
M A RRY W IF  HER.'/- ,-----
Y E S  -TH A SS WHUT )  
AH'D D O -A H 'D  A  i 
MARRY W IF HER." f  A

B Y  ED M UN D  FA N C O T T
T O R  S T O R T I F V r d ( U r l . n ' .  

W r t f M  ( U N O  a t  k la C aaad laa  
r o u a tr y  a la r e  h a v e  had l a g  a u r. 
a rla ra . O a r  i r a i  la  Ira rn  th a t K a r  
l u a n a ,  b ea u tifu l M ontrea l aa- 
v la l l t r ,  la th e  (am ou >  a lc h t  rlu h  
■toarer. l imy R an d a ll. T h e  o th r r  la 
w h en  B a lú y  B r irn . K a y ’«  m a a a (r r .  
ha ra ra  la  ta  ta h e  h er b a rk  ta  
B ra a d w a y . P « ( y  M ark , IT . a ta r la  
a  ea in s a lira  draprile h er o ld e r  aia- 
te r  H y ra 'a  p rotra ta . I ' r n y  p laaa 
t a  w in  F a y  a w a y  from  M a r l  
M ankhuuar (n r  h er b ro th rr  M l- 
eh n r l. and to  uae B a ld y  ta  fu r th e r  
k e y  o w n  “ c a re e r ."

she was to have any attention from 
the men she would have to dis
tract them from their fixed idea, 
so she went to the boathouse and 
changed into her Hawaiian swim
ming suit

“ She’s pretty, isn’t she?”  said 
Myra watching her sister appre
ciatively and anxious to find out 
how much she had Impressed 
Baldy.

“ She’s just a kid,”  said Baldy. 
“ Besides, I wouldn’t care if  she 
was Hedy Lamarr. I  got prob
lems.”

There was a note o f bitterness 
in his voice that made Myra take 
a quick glance, but he looked like 
nothing more menacing than any 
oversmart, overslick parasite.

TE7HEN Peggy returned she real- 
w  ized that she had le ft two 

men together who had every rea
son to dislike one another intense
ly. It was apparent that they did.

Nigel lay on his back gathering 
a tan and Baldy sat in an over
pressed play suit of blue cotton 
perspiring slightly and smoking a 
very long cigar with a moody un
consciousness of the striking beau
ty o f the morning.

He looked at the exceedingly 
attractive vision o f Peggy coming 
from the boathouse.

“ I  thought you said Gay was 
down here.”

“ You told me that too,”  said 
Nigel reproachfully.

Peggy’s eyes narrowed with a 
certain satisfaction and the pert 
smile on her lips showed that so 
far, things were going her way, 
even though she would have pre
ferred to manage the two men 
separately.

“ I only wanted to help,”  said 
Peggy.

A t that moment just as Nigel 
sat up and noticed obviously and 
obligingly how attractive she 
looked in her new swimming suit, 
Myra emerged from the woodland 
path and sauntered down to join 
them.

Peggy realized that her sister 
would see through her plans only 
too quickly, so she smiled sweet
ly at Nigel and decided to leave 
Baldy till later.

“ Let’s go and find her in the
canoe,”  she suggested.

“Right,”  said Nigel all too w il
lingly.

“ I ’ll come too,”  said Baldy.
“No you won’t,”  said Peggy. 

“ Can you swim?”
“What's that got to do with it?" 

asked Baldy.
“ Everything,”  she r e p l i e d .  

“ When you swim from a canoe in 
the middle of a lake.”

Myra sat down beside Baldy and 
they watched the other two push 
off in the sunlight. The canoe 
cut through the mirror-like sur
face o f the lake with a swift per
fection of motion and the two in 
it completed a perfect picture for 
a still young summer morning, 
their strokes falling immediately 
into perfect rhythm.

Peggy ’s dark hair, vividly col
ored swimming suit and lithe, 
vibrant body were picture-book 
contrast to the tanned torso o f 
Nigel, muscular and hard after 
camp training.

T O W  and grumbling were the 
mutterings that stirred the 

quiet of the lounge room as Peg
gy and Myra sat outside on the 
veranda.

“ Dames . . . hmph!” growled the 
voice indignantly. “Crazy. Plain 
crazy.”

Peggy jumped up, impatient to 
pursue her plans for the morning, 
but she slowed her stride as she 
entered the room and her voice 
was casual and disinterested.

“ Something biting you, Baldy?" 
She popped a strip of bacon into 
her mouth and foraged at the side
board for another piece o f toast.

“Don’t call me Baldy," he 
groused. “ Squirt like you oughta 
be more respectful to her elders.”

“So dames are crazy,”  mused 
Peggy, dropping into the chair 
next to him.

“They are. Where’s Fay?”
“Down by the lake I expect,” 

said Peggy. “ What has she done 
now?”

“ It ain’t what’s she done. I t ’s 
what she’s going to do that’s got 
me worried. And if she don’t 
make up her mind soon w e’ll miss 
that afternoon plane to New 
York.”

Peggy’s eyes widened as she 
gazed at the little man.

“ You’re not going back so soon?”
“ Listen, baby. Even five min

utes ago isn’t soon enough for 
me.”

“ Gee!”  said Peggy, her eyes 
limpid with what looked like dis
appointment. “Just when I was 
thinking w e ’d have a really in
teresting man.”

Baldy Brien returned her gaze, 
completely unimpressed. “Oh 
yeah?" he said.

Peggy offered to help him in his 
search for Fay. He refused the 
offer but found that she had the 
persistence of a mosquito. Not 
unlike one, Peggy was quite aware 
that every man has a vulnerable 
point somewhere.

She showed him the way to the 
lake and found Nigel disconsolate
ly  lying in the sun on the wharf.

“Hullo. Have any of you seen 
Fay?”

“ We were just looking for her,”  
said Peggy. She realized that if

« T T S  like this with me,”  he 
began, unable to resist an 

audience. “Twenty years I been 
in show business, twenty years I  
seen ’em all, going and coming, 
up and down. Twenty years. And 
sister, that’s time that is. Why, 
a man in the pen for life  don’t get 
more than twenty years i f  he’s 
got a good record, and some of 
them gets qut in less. But I ’ve had 
twenty years and what I  don’t 
know about show business you 
couldn’t put on a-dime. Twenty 
years-^-ten on the boards and ten 
managing talent, i f  and when I 
could find it— and sister, believe 
it or not, it’s easier lookin’ for 
needles in a haystack.

“Now take this dame. She’s got 
everything, even a red head, and 
that's hot right now, a pair o f legs 
and a voice that knocks ’em over. 
A ll the work I  done on her com
ing out with a bunch of contracts 
like flowers on a cherry tree and 
what do I get?

"She quits on me, quits on me, 
that’s what she does! Runs away 
and does she tell me where she’s 
going? No, she does not. I  burn 
the air with cables and I  spend 
dough like it was dirt and what 
do I  find? She’s just taking a 
weekend with a hunch of hicks.”

“ What was that?’’ asked Myra 
darkly.

“ In the sticks,”  said Baldy, cor
recting himself. “As if 1 couldn’t 
have fixed a weekend for her at 
some nice place if she wanted a 
rest. Some nice place where she 
could be seen around with a few  
of names that count, where I  could 
fix a few  candid shots for the press 
boys, where I  could get Johnny 
White chasing her making a play 
for that contract. And what about 
him? He loses the best contract 
Of .he season on the air i f  he 
doesn’t get her. Is that fair? I  
ask you, is that fair?”

But Myra was less interested in 
Baldy’s troubles with Fay than in 
whatever impression on him Peg
gy might have made. Her first 
problem was to keep that rattle
brained youngster from carrying 
out whatever plot churned in her 
pretty head.

(To Be Continued)
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Gained First Hand By MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Yo u 're- m a .rvel.o u s , J u d y / 
HOW d o  you k n o w  s o  m uch
ABOUT WOMEN ? __ __

T o  SAVE HER PRIDE, SHE'LL PRETEND
IT DOESN'T BOTHER H E R ........ BUT

UNDERNEATH , SHE'LL SUFFER. / __ .

I WELL, f  
/ IVE f 
BEEN A  

LIFE-LONG  
STUDENT O F .  

o n e  o f  t h e m »

S eeing you here with  me is se tting  results.
FRECKLES • I  KNOW THE SYMPTOMS . THIS HAPPENED 

TO ME ONCE / . . ___________
T h e n  s h e 'l l  

s u g g e s t  g o in g  
h o m e  USING 
A HEADACHE AS 

AN EXCUSE- 
WHEN SHE STAH5 
RUBBING HER , 

FOREHEAD. THATS 
THE TlPOFF/

Navy Pilot Gunned 
For Jap Bombers 
Only With Rifle

Manufacture Of 
Botteries Restricted

WASHINGTON, April 27 (£>)—The 
War Production Board today re
stricted manufacture of batteries 
for passenger cars and light trucks 
and ordered the number of sizes 
and models reduced from 75 to 15.

Between now and Sept. 30. each 
manufacturer must cut his output 
to 75 per cçnt of the number of bat
teries he sold during the corres
ponding period last year. After 
April 30. retailers are forbidden to 
sell or deliver new replacement bat
teries unless purchasers trade in 
used batteries in exchange.

Air Cadet 'Chutes 
To Safety After 
Plane In Tail Spin

CHICKASHA, Okla., April 27 (A*)— 
Air Cadet John W. Odom, San An
gelo, Texas, parachuted to safety 
here this afternoon at the Wilson 
and Bonfils primary air training 
school when his training plane 
went into a spin at 4,000 feet.

Cadet Odom was practicing spin 
recoveries. Capt. Fenton D. Lamb 
of the school said, when he lost 
control of the ship, which crashed 
in an alfalfa field. A  routine physi
cal check at the field hospital re
vealed no injuries.

The cadet, a young Texas rancher, 
surprised officers by his calmness 
after the incident and reported 
himself ready for an immediate 
check flight with Capt. Charles 
Twyman. field commander. Odom's 
wife and two children are at the 
field with him.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

NEW ORLEANS. April 27 (/P) — 
Lieutenant James W Robb. Jr., dar
ing navy pilot who disregarded all 
safety measures and went gunning 
for Japanese bombers at Pearl Har
bor Dec. 7 in an amphibian plan? 
armed only with a rifle, was award
ed the navy cross for his heroism 
in ceremonies today in Eighth Dis
trict navy headquarters here.

High praise was paid the pilot by 
Secretary Knox in an official cita
tion and the award was presented 
here hy Captain Frank T. Leighton, 
district commandant, before his en
tire staff.

• Lieut ftobb, now an instructor at 
the naval air school. Corpus Christl, 
said he was proud to get the cross 
“and I  feel pretty good but it renlly 

■•Is representative of all the boys out 
there. THey deserve it as much as I 
do. I  just happened to be the lucky 
one to get it.”

Lieut. Robb in telling of his expe
rience at Pearl Harbor when the 
Japanese struck said he was “a lit
tle bit mad" and didn't realize he 
didn’t have any protection until his 
plane without armor was a couple 
of hundred miles out.

The mission of Robb, his co-pilot, 
radio man and mechanic was chief
ly scouting for information on en
emy craft bound for Pearl Harbor, 
he said, but his crew tore open a 
door of the plane and simulated a 
machine gun with the rifle in an at
tempt to fight off any attackers.

Lieu enant Robb, born at Staten 
Island. New York, will return Mon
day to his bas? at Corpus Christi. 
where he reported two weeks ago.
■-----------B U Y  V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Cross Presented 
Posthumously To 
Texas Sergeant

HOUSTON, April 27 (/P)—A dis
tinguished service cross yesterday 
was awarded posthumously to Staff 
Sergt. Doyle Kimmey 27. to com
memorate )iis heroism at Pearl 
Harbor

The award, bestowed at Ellington 
field, was received in behalf of his 
son by Wood H. Kimmey. Angelina 
county highway worker.

Hundreds of cadets presented 
arms ns the decoration was pinned 
on Kimmey by Colonel Walter H. 
Retd, commander of the field.

Watching in the background were 
the mother, a' sister. Doris Helen 
Kimmey, 18. and an uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kimmey.

------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

*SMU Schedules Army
WEST POINT, N Y., April 27 

(A P )—After an absence of 16 years, 
Southern Methodist university will 
*Setum to the army football sched
ule in 1944, Lieut. Col. Lawrence 
M Jones, graduate manager of 
athletics, announced today

The game will be played at West 
Point, Oct. 21. Army squeezed out 
a 14-13 victory in 1928. the only 
pther time the teams have met.
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HOLD EVERYTHING By ROY CRANIRule Number OneWASH TUBBS
RULE NUMBER O N E ... IS  FORBIDDEN 
TO TOUCH M ILITARY EQ U IP M EN T  *-

YES, WE BIO BRO TH ER. 
YOU OBEY CERTAIN RULES, 
W E IIA P P y  FA M ILY

'  NEVER A 
HAVE I  SEEN 

A TANK BEFORE, 
HOW BIÓ AND 
STRONG IT 

IS ! /

COME, \  TH EY 
LET  U S  \ WISH TO 
B ID  TH E B E  OUR 
JAPANESE FRIENDS 
WELCOME K-___ . /

AUSTIN, April 27 (JP)—SUght hope 
was held today by Jerry Sadler, 
member of the Texas Railroad com
mission. for any increase in the 
drastically low 960,000 barrels daily 
oil production for the state in May 
as recommended by the Office of 
Petroleum coordinator.

Returning with Commissioner Ol
in Culberson from Washington con
ferences with OPC officials. Sadler 
stated :

"We spent two entire days mak
ing pleas to help the producer and 
working man and we have slight 
hope for immediate relief.”

lifm vice
I . M K X N T

"It's the paper shortage, J. B.— 
no more memos, no more job! OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR WAY

FUNNY BUSINESS MM / TH O SE  T A D P O L E S  || 
SC R IM PIH 6  W ITH  T H E IR  

P E N N IE S  T O  B U Y  W A P  «  
S TA M PS /— A N D  T ,  WITM Y
% 2 s o  —  a  ¿s m a l l  p

i\ FO RTU NE —  IN  AAV 
J  POCKET, WALKING OUT iM } 
> Qu e s t  o t  m e r r i m e n t '  
A — EG AD .' w h s  D ID  X
\ h a n e  t o  ¿s t u m b l e  upo n
7  THIS TO U CH- .........
i ING SCENE ?

ALL X  N EED  IS  
TWO M ORE D IM E 

A  STA M PS TO F IL L  
MY B O O K , > 

/¿f A D JIN .' —  \
V l IT 'S  JU S T  L IK E  ' 

DROPPING, y  
1 /  A  BOM B DM J  

> SO M E J A P 'S  ) 
CONK / -_>■

f  I 'V E  AUW AVa 
s a i d  t h a t  it  I

l AIN'T SO  HARD 
TO CONCENTRATE  

k —TH* HARD PART  
\ IS KEEPIN ’
I PE O PLE  FROM  
CONCENTRATIN’

I  O N  VOU WHILE  
/  SOU CONCENTRATE 

I  HAVE A  KNACK  
O F  GITTIN’ BROOM E  
A N ’ SHOVEL'S PUT  

IN MV H A N D S  TH*
m i n u t e  r  s r r  

v  D O W N  >

IF MV MOTHER. \ 
AN’ TH' SCHOOL  
TE A CH E R  COULD 
B E  CONVINCED  
O F THAT...W H Y ,
IF t  SIT LOOKIN’ 

OUT OF A  WINDOW  
SOMEBODY ’LL 

HAND ME A  RAO  
TO W ASH  IT

YOU CERTAINLV N 
ARE NOT IDLING 
IF VOUfTEACH  
VOURSELF TO 
CONCENTRATE  
AT T IM E S  LIKE 
TH IS -G R E A T  
PE O P LE  A R E  
WORKING THE  
H A R D E ST  W HEN  
THEV SEEM  TO 

k B E  DOING THE 
LEA ST

» IT 'S  TOU&M 
ID  P fkSS  UP /> 
CAMON AMD 
MOMIES E V E R Y  ) 
TWO W E E K S , i  
B u t  it 's  B e t t e r  
THAM HAYING , 
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P A G E  I -
Mainly
People

About
PkoM Item» for this 
column to  Tkc N ew s

Mbs Maxine Holt, Mias Patsy 
Pnekett. and Miss Royce Hutchi- 
aon. students at Texas State Col
lege for Wolnen at Denton, spent the 
week-end In the home of Miss Holt's 
parents, Mr. and Mys. Roy Holt.

Wanted — Experienced hausekeep- 
et for couple. Good pay. Ph. 363 or 
7M.—Adv.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Campbell and 
children returned Sunday night 
from Dallas where they spent the 
week-end with their daughters, Mrs. 
W. C. Pendleton and Mrs. Reid 
Herring.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook Ph. 
3153-J—Adv.

Roy f .  Crouch underwent a ma
jor operation at the Security Bene
fit association hospital In Toiieka. 
Kans. Mr. and Mrs. Crouch andl

HEAVY TAXES
(C o n tin u e d  Irons P a g e  1)

growers for the products of their 
lands.

"5. To keep the cost of living 
from spiraling upward, we must 
encourage all citizens to contribute 
to the coat of winning tills war by 
purchasing war bonds with their 
earnings instead of using those earn
ings to buy articles which are not 
essential.

“6. To keep the cost of living 
from spiraling upward, we must ra
tion all essential commodities of 
which there is a scarcity, so that 
t h e y  m a y  be  distributed fairly 
among consumers and not merely in 
accordance with financial ability to 
pay high prices for them.

“7. To keep the cost of living 
from spiraling upward, we must dis
courage credit and installment buy
ing, and encourage the paying o ff of 
debts, mortgages, and other obliga
tions: for this promotes savings, re-

--------------------------T H E  P A M P A  N E W  S------------------- «----------------------------
A P P L I C A T I O N  F O R  W A R  R A T I O N  R O O K  ar.b iiu i.W b lim .^ )
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A w psrs if application a Ml be mede bp (or. where ibe RegnUitoae per mi f, on bebalf o f) «rorp pereoa to wboee a War Ration Book te to ba ioenod. 
r o f •  f  amily Unit (w e  laotruetiono to Refiotrer) n e e  be Bead* by ana. end only one. adnit nwlabor o f  w eh  Family Unit. /

I N o ._____

Application mode at .
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their daughter, Kaye L. Crouch, ac- ! ¡ f rds exccf ive /W in « " ld add* 
compared Mrs. Remsch, moUier of lhe ?lno} " '1 • v*^ at,le f  “ » " « f .  
Mrs. Crouch to the hospital and i 
while there, Mr. Crouch had an at
tack o f appendicitis 

F u r  any kind of yard work, call 
673.—Adv

Scheduled meeting or the Panipa 
school board tonight has been post
poned because of absence of sev
eral members from the city. No |
date has been set for the next ses

C le a n  fu ra . apt., new innrrspring 
mattress, 422.50 mo. Bills paid. 305 
Sunset Drive.—Adv. 
fully guaranteed. Ph. 983—Adv 

E. R. N u n n e lly  of Borger tran
sacted business here today

Tb? president, discussing stabiliza
tion of remuneration, said he 
thought no legislation was required 
“under present circumstances.” He 
added:

“I  believe that stabilizing the 
cost of living will mean that wages 
in general can and should be kept 

j  at existing scales.”
Then he gave a brief summary of 

the government's policy, for which 
congress had been waiting before 
taking any action on restrictive labor 
legislation. ,

Organized labor, Mr. Roosevelt 
said, has given up voiuntarilty its 
right to strike during the war

P aw  -------------------------- - 19«-----  Book Oat No. .

I .  N A M E . AUUHKSS. A N D  D K S C lU i'T iO N  o l ,

ara a at Hu oa a. o box no
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* ~ B B M r
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■ »b o w  iho book ia lo ko

MibDLB NAMJB........

M i r

• f i tMBIOMT WEIGHT ‘ d o ^ S T  ACH *̂*

8. (• ) I f  (be peraoa named above IS  m member o f a Family Unit. Mala tfcp loliowio«

O ) Number o f per bobs id  Family Unit. mr Hiding the peraoa turned above_____ _

(3) The peteun aemed above M m y-□  □  □  □  □  □  □  ...........
■BLf FATHER MOTHER HUSBAND, WIPB BON DAUGHTER EXCEPTION
(A) Total amount o f white and browp ni|U  ia any form which

u owned by the Family Unit or it>.member■ :_____________________  Iba.

f )  I f  »b ' per »cm» named above IS  N O T  a member o f a Family Unit, 
state the total amount o f white and brown sugar in any form

which it owned by the person named above: ___________________ , . . . 7 . . . .  k .

A. Number o f War Ration Stamps to ba mnovod from War Ration

I  hereby make application to the Office o f Price Administration, an agency ml the 
United States Government, for the issuance to the parson whose name, address, and 
description are set forth above, o f War Ration Book One and all War Ration Books 
hereafter issued for which the person named above beoomee eligible under Rationing 
Regulations. I  hereby certify that I  have authority to make this application on 
kobalf of the person named above, that no other application for a War Ration Book 
has been made by or on behalf o f such person, and that the statement« made above are 
lino to the beat o f my knowledge and belief.

a m i
iaelloa as (A) o f Ika OaiuX

States Criminal Code makes it a 
criminal offense, punishable by a 
maximum of ten v «u i ’  imprison
ment, 910,000 fine, or both, to 
make a false statement or repre
sentation to any Department or 
Agency of the United States as 
to any matter within the juris
diction of anv Department or 
Agency of the United Slates

..............
I hereby certify that I have witnessed the 

Applicant’s signature and that War Ration Rook 
Une. bearing the above number, baa been deliv-

ildÑaVñu òr i à n i iT Û i ---------------

(This apace reserved for later entries by Local Board or Applicant)

The undersigned hereby certifies to the Office o f Price Administration that be 
received the following War Ration Books on the data« indicated below or on the back 
hereof, and that with each receipt ho reaffirms the truth o f the statement« in the 
foregoing appbeation.

Dots Book No. Serial No. 7 Signature of Applicant

JAW

■oak O a . (upo, Iba balia of u lo n w w a  alala« aba-a):

The executive board of the Therefore, he said, all stabilization
Adobe Walls Boy Bcout council will 
meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
city hall with M. A. Graham, presi
dent, presiding.

T w o  men, both charged with be
ing Intoxicated, paid fines In city 
police court today.
------------BU Y VICTORY B O N D S --------------

Culberson Opposes 
Proposed Oil Slash

AUSTIN, April 27. (A P )—Olin
Culberson, member of the state 
railroad commission, today express
ed the opinion that If Texas oil pro
duction were slashed to 960.000 bar
rels daily, as recommended by fed
eral officials, half of the state's 
6X00 Independent operators would 
go bankrupt.

Asserting Texas refineries total 
storage capacity was only two-thirds 
filled, Culberson said he could see 
no reason for reducing the state's 
production days from 12. the cur
rent number, to six, the figure he 
said would be required for May un
der the recommendation of Federal 
Petroleum Coordinator Harold L.
Ickes.

The commissioner said that as of after month,” the 
March 1, Texas ’total storage capa- I "people as a w hole are bound to be- 
city of 126,364,294 barrels of oil and come poorer, because the pay envelop
products lacked 47,579,257 barrels Iwi"  ,llpn >»« :’pnlnd ris‘ ri*  Prlcps

Tli? price paid Icr carrying on the 
war by the government and, there
fore the people, will increase by 
many billions if p: ices go up."

Then, recalling the old saying that 
“that which goes up must always 
come down.” the president spoke of 
the hardships and heartaches in the 
years after the last war. We do not 
intend after this one, tic said, to 
present the "same disastrous situa
tion" to the brave men fighting our 
battles today in all parts of the 
world.

B U Y  V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S -------------

or adjustment of wages will be 
handled by the war labor board 
machinery which he said had been 
accepted generally by labor and in
dustry for adjustment of all dis
putes.

After remarking that strikes were 
at a minimum, the president said 
that in all fairness, existing con
tracts between employers and em
ployes must be carried through to 
their expiration date, with existing 
machinery for handling labor dis
putes continuing to consider in
equalities and the elimination of 
sub-standards of living.

Mnsj, workers in munitions in
dustries, he said, are working far 
more than 40 hours a week and 
should continue to be paid at time 
and a half for overtime. Other
wise. he said, their weekly pay 
envelopes would be reduced.
This apparently, was his stand on 

efforts In congress to abandon the 
law requiring payment of time and 
a half for hours worked in excess of 
40 a w.ek.

Only an all-embracing program 
will suffice to keep the cost of liv
ing in check. Mr. Roosevelt said.

"When the cost of living spirals 
upward week after week and month 

president said.

O P A  F orm  N o . R-301

Here Is a fascimile of the appli
cation of war ration book 1 which 
will be filled out for every person 
in Pampa and Gray county during 
the national registration period. 
May 4, 5, 6, and 7. Registration of 
individuals and members of fam
ilies will be by school teachers and 
their helpers in elementary schools. 
All members of family units may be 
registered by any one member over 
18 years old. Individuals who are 
not members of a family unit must 
register in person. One of the ap
plications must be filled out for each 
member of the family and each In
dividual, and each will be issued a 
war ration book.

Applicants for books are urged 
by the office of price administration 
to study carefully the application 
above, and have the correct answers 
when they register.

I f  the questions are answered

‘a  aòWa *waffi‘ àb»a' 
W a. a. aavaaaaiar •naa am ts  1«—MMO-1 <Co»llaua » .  tara

removed, issuance of the book will 
be withheld until later.

DALLAS, April 27 — School teach
ers by the thousands are "going to 
school" this week, to learn the ins 
and outs of registering several mil
lion citizens of Texas, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana for war ration book 
1.

Max L. McCullough, region direc
tor for the office of price adminis
tration, announced that copies of a 
pamphlet containing the Informa
tion and Instructions for those 
who will conduct this registration 
have been printed and are now be
ing mailed.

The 56-page pamphlet contains 
instructions for the state and 
county ration administrators, local 
ration boards, city and county su
perintendents of schools, and ln-

promptly OPA estimates It will only 
take four minutes to fill out each 
form.

Applicants should come prepared 
with a list of the members of their 
families, giving the exact name of 
each; an exact description of each 
member of the family unit, giving 
the height, weight, color of eyes, 
color of hair, age and sex of each 
one. ,

The person who registers for the 
family unit must state his or her 
exact relationship to each member 
of it.

It is necessary to know to the 
pound just how much sugar Is In 
the possession of the household. The 
amount of sugar will be divided oy 
the number of people In the family 
units and stamps will be tom out 
by the registrar for all sugar in 
excess of two pounds per person. I f j struct ions for the school site ad- 
more than four stamps have to te | ministrators and for the registrars.

The book of Instructions, called 
officially "The Plan for Distributing 
War Ration Book 1,”  Is being sent 
to county courts throughout the 
country. From the courthouses, 
these books will be distributed to 
public elementary and high schools, 
and there will be placed in the 
hands of registrars. I t  is estimated 
that 1.250,000 elementary school 
teachers In the United States will 
serve as registrars, and they will 
be assisted by volunteers, working 
under supervision of “school site 
administrators” appointed by local 
school superintendents.

Another book of instructions, 
‘"Hie Plan for Trade Registration,” 
gives directions for registering re
tailers, wholesalers, boarding house 
keepers, institutions such as hos
pitals, asylums and orphanages, 
cafes, hotels, bakers and soft drink 
bottlers.

of being filled.
"With the oil Industry having 

taken It on the chin with 12 days 
production out of 30 this month.” 
Culberson ' declared, "it appears to 
me that with one-third of the stor
age capacity being empty and 
available, there is no justifiable 
reason why operators should be re
duced to six days production in 
May.

" I t  seems that it would be the 
duty of the holders of empty stor
age to be permitted to take at 
least 12 days production and thus 
In u measure avoid a still more 
serious rupture of the aggravated 
economic situation confronting the 
Industry in Texas.
---------B U Y  VICTORY B O N D S -------------

Read the Classified Ads

L IST  YOUR PROPERTY with 
M. P. Downs. He will sell it for 
you, handling all details.

M. t. DOWNS, Agency 
I N V E S T O R  
Phone 1264 or 336

Corregidor Band 
Provides Relaigition 
Between Air Raids

WASHINGTON. April 27. (A P )— 
Jam sessions between air raids are 
providing relaxation for defenders 
of Corregidor, the war department 
reported today.

It added a claim of men in the 
embattled fortress that their musi
cians rate as "one of the best 'pick
up' bands west of the International 
date line and east of the China 
sea.”

Youth Drowns While 
Trying To Sove 
Life Of Companion

BROWNWOOD. April 27 0P>—The 
body of William Moore, 27, son of 
the Rev. Ben H. Moore, executive 
secretary of Daniel Baker college, 
was recovered last midnight from 
Pecan bayou where he drowned yes
terday while trying to save the life 
of a companion.

Ths body was found by Corp. BUI 
Pitka of Camp Bowie about 200 
yards downstream.

The companion. Wiliam Davis of 
Brownwood. was pulled from the 
bayou waters by Glenn Pouncey, 18, 
and J. W. Dennle. 20. and revived 
by artificial respiration.

Moore and the other youths had 
been swimming.

Good
Tuesday.
Wednesday,
Thursday.

p p t f  M O R E ?

HARRIS
COFFEE) 2 Lb. Can 

Bliss . . ’C

FRESH PRODUCE
LETTUCE JÊC
H cod  . . * *
GR. ONIONS f  A '
3 Bunches I V
APPLES, Wine-op 
or Delicious
DOZ...............
ONIONS 
•urmudus, LB

PORK & BEANS 
Armour's, 11-ox. Con
PICKLES |
Sour or Dili, QT. I
TEA— 4-ox. Pkg. * 1
Bright & Eorly
PEAS— Diven A
2 No. 2 Cons X
CATSUP |
14-Oz. Bottle

Higher Quality Heats
SPARS RIBS < | « 1 (  
Smell, Loon, LB. n W  2
LARD Z J Ê '
4 Pound* J 4*
STEAK A A
Baby Bsof, LB. MTW

ROAST
Short Rib*, LB.
BACON 
Sliced, LB.
COTTAGE CHEESE 
Froth Bulk, LB.

IARRIS

PERRY J. WEAVER volun
teered for service on March 4 
In the machine-gun corps but 
he is In the signal corps and 
is stationed at Kansas City, 
where he is taking a specal 
course In radio. He enlisted In 
the machine-gun corps be
cause he served three years in 
that branch o f the service from 
1922 to 1924. Mr. Weaver had 
resided In Pampa for seven 
years and was associated with 
J. C. McWilliams in the opera
tion of the Champlin wholesale 
and service station here. Mrs.

BULLDOGGING JAPS ought 
to be a cinch for a rancher such 
as Pvt. Homer V. Sanders, above, 
of Battery B, 171st field artillery 
battalion. 45th division, Camp 
Barkeley, Abilene. He's a Hemp
hill county rancher who enlisted 
six months ago. Private Sanders 
is 22 years old. He was born in 
Canadian, graduated from high 
school there In 1939, and is mar
ried.

Weaver is now employed In the 
real estate office of Haggard 
and Brown.

A FORMER FOOTBALL PLAY
ER on the Miami High school 
team who knows his vitamins 
ns well as victory plays Is Bob 
Dial, above, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Dial of Greenville, for
merly of Miami. Bob enlisted 
in the navy one day after Pearl 
Harbor was bombed, on Dec. 8, 
1941. He graduated from Miami 
High school in 1941, was a mem
ber of the Warrior football and 
basketball teams, and Is nam a 
second class seaman a t  *CJe 
cooks and bakers school at «an 
Diego, Calif.

ITtarket Briefs

7 (/P)— Tabulation
U the N ew York

Hi,rh Low CIom*
S8V, 58 68'4

l ' i a s 106 10«
» t i IV , «54

24 28%
»«54 » 6 's 35%
62%
6

* i y .
<54

FOOPI

NEW  YO RK. April 17 (/P)— The stock 
market got one foot on the recovery laddc-r 
teday but buying timidity still waa suf
ficient to prevent a real ascent.

Improved prices were the rule at the 
start and fractional advances were well 
distributed at the clone.

Reinstatement of sold-out commitments 
here and there, brokers said, was based 
partly on soractwhAt more bullish war news 
and the belief the market had done a lot 
o f discounting in the sharp decline of past 
week.

Favored stock« most of the session in
clude« Bethlehem, Santa Fe, Johns-Man- 
villc, Goodrich, Chrysler, Boeing, Ana- 
ronaa. duPont, Standard Oil (N . J.), 
Chesapeake A Ohio. Montgomery Ward 
and J. I. Case.

American Telephone fell to a new bottom 
simv> 1936 as Washington dispatches in
dicated administrative oppositicn to any 
attempt o f the corporation to  booat rates 
in order to maintain the 99 annual divi- 
dend.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST

stuck exchange:

Am Can
A m  T I T  _____
Am Woolen _____
Anaconda 
Atch T A S K  _.
Chrysler C o rp __
Consoi Oil ______
Cont Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright . 
Douglas Aire 
Generai Electric 
General Motors 
Greyhound Corp 
Houston Oil 
In t Harvester 
Mid Cont Pet
Ohio O il ....... .
Packard Motor .
Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle P A H  

J C
Phillips Pet ............ 12
n yu i uth tyil ____
»uro  Oil 
Sear* Roebuck 
Mieli Un Oli 2
Socony Vacuum ___ 21
Southern P a c i f ic ___2«
Stand Oil Cal .......... 6
Stand Oil I n d ______ 17
Stand Oil N J ig
Stone & Webster 9
Texas A  Pacific Hy__ I
t o p  Ctt_______  IS
lexas  Gulf 8u! _____ 6
Tide Wat A  Oil ______1
U S Rubber ________  •
U S Steel ______   3 2
West Un T e l ______ 4
Wilson A Co ________8
Wiilworth P  W ___ 1 7

NRW  YORK CURB
a „  Saine High Low Close
Am Cyan B _______  9 91
Cities S e rv ic e .......... 12 2%
Oolf Oil .........   4 »

Humble Oil ........ .....B
Lone Star G a s -------- 5

48% 49 % 
6 6

KANSAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY . April 27 UP)— (U SD A) 

—Hogs 4.000; top 14.00 freely to all, 
gord to choice 190 lbs. up 13.90 to mostly 
14.00.

Cattle 14,200; calves 1,150; fed steers 
opening steady to strong, spots 10-15 
higher, stockcrs and feeder classes com- 
prisingj around 60 per cent of receipts 
active, steady to strong; spots 25 higher. 
Choice 1,257 lb. fed vteevs 14.50; bulkVllvlCC K,¿iH ID. It'll BWrfa ll.i'V . uuin — v — *
medium and good grades 11.50-13.75; rlioice nom. 1.17-24; No. 2 white kafir 1.13-17.
heifcrB 14.25; several loads good to choice 
grades 12.50-18.85 ; medium to good cows 
8.75-10.00; good to choice vealers 12.00- 
14.50; bulk medium to choice Stockers and 
fccedrs 10.50-13.50; few loads choice year
lings 13.76.

Sheep 11,500; no lambs sold early, open, 
ing bids slightly lower but asking prices 
fully steady ; best Arizona spring lambs 
held above 13.75; wooled lambs above 
13.26 ; good slaughter ewes 6.75. V

6 17% 17ft 
U  7%  6% V
fi 6 6 '.  58 »4 63% 

48 22',. 21% 21%
46 33% 32% 32%
4 10% 10 % 10%
2 2% 2% 2%

18 41% 41 41%
3 13 % 13 19
4 6% 4%

10 2%
1 12%
2 1%
K 60

80% so 
1 11% 11%

- 5 7% 7
19 «fi 
2 11

'li 'li

Voi

20%
«1% St

4 % 4
9 % »%

80% 1 0 «
28% 2«%
8 % « «

lfi 16
46% <6%
26% 26
4 % 4 %

23% 2 1 «

OKLAHOM A C ITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAHOM A CITY. April 27 (/P)— (US 

D A )—Cattle 1.700; calves 500; killing 
classes scarce; few butcher yearlings 9.00- 
10.85; light heifers to 12.00; beef cows 
mostly 8.50-9.00; bull top 9.75: vealers 
quoted to 15.00; most slaughter calves
8.00- 12.00; choice medium weights to 13.00; 
stockcrs scarce, firm.

Hogs 2,900; packers paying to 13.80, 
city butcher» to 18.90; 180 lbs. up 13.65- 
13.80.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 27 UP)— (U SD A) 

— Cattle 9,300; calves 600; common and 
medium slaughter steers and yeerlings
9.00- 11.50, good fed kind largely 12.00- 
12.50, few steer yearlings 12.60 and odd 
head to 13.10; beef cows 7.76-9.50; bulls 
7.60-9.75 ; slaughter calve» 9.00-18.60 ; good 
and choice stocker steer calves 12.00-14.50; 
weighty feeder yearlings 12.00; stocker 
cows 9.50 down.

Hogs 2,400; top 14.00. packer top 19.90; 
good and choice 180-280 lb. averages 
mostly 18.90-14.00; choice 225 lb. garbage

fed hogs' 13.50.
Kheep 6.000; spring lambs 11.00 12.50, 

shorn lambs 10.00-11.00, latter price for 
lambs with six to seven weeki* wool credit; 
«dm»-»! two-.vear-old wether» 8.50; shorn 
aged wethers 7.00; medium wooled ewes

FORT W ORTH (¿RAIN
FORT WORTH. April S7 (/P)— Wheat 

No. 1 soft rod winter 1.28%-30% : No. 1 
hard 1 .«114-28%.

Barley a’»o. 2 nom. G9-70.
S< rghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.05-06. 
Oats. No. 2 red 65-66.

II. S. PLANES
(Continued Iran Pace 1)

officer to Intervene between the Ges
tapo and dissidents at home or on 
the front must have had only a dis. 
tracted audience. If any,*at Rostock.

The fuehrer’s message to the Su
pine Reichstag at KroU opera house 
was followed by the Berlin radio’s 
early morning announcement: 

“British bombers last night con
tinued their terror raids on residen
tial quarters In Rostock. Houses were 
again damaged and there were killed 
and injured among the civilian pop
ulation. Two British bombers were 
shot down.”

In planes downed the German an
nouncement of two was not as much 
as compared to past claims and 
British admissions. It indicated per
haps that Germany’s defenses, at 
least In the Rostock area, had brok
en down.

But Hitler was striving to make 
good Ills threat of reprisal. Bath, 
100 miles west of London, underwent 
Its second successive night raid. Last 
night’s was “short and sharp” with 
extensive damage and “ fairly heavy" 
casualties. The assault was not so 
heavy on Saturday night, however, 
and the raids could nowise be com
pared with those at Rostock.

In addition to attacking Rostock 
Saturday night Britain's great 
Stirling bombers penetrated deep 
Into former Czecho-Slovakia to 
blast the great Skoda munitions 
works at Pilsen for the first time 
in a year and one-half and also 
attacked targets in Southern Ger
many and Northern France. 
Military quarters said these round- 

the-clock assaults were rapidly forc
ing the hand of the German high 
command and that the Nazis might 
be forced to revise their entire strat
egy.

These sources declared that while 
the German air force still was 
Strong. It was not strong enough to 
defend the west against a determin
ed offensive and support an offen
sive against Russia in the east at 
the same time.

Other swarms of RAF planes bat
tered the docks at Dunkerque, laid 
mines in German-controlled waters 
and attacked enemy airdromes In 
France and the overrun low coun
tries.

One bomber encountered an en
emy supply ship o ff the Danish 
coast and left it blazing. Another 
destroyed an enemy fighter over the 
North sea.

"Heavy bombs were seen to burst 
in the (Heinkel) aircraft factory 
where fresh fires were started,” the 
air ministry communique said of its 
Rostock raid. The Neptune subma
rine works previously had been 
blasted there, but there was no fresh 
account of damage to those works.

In th e  Mediterranean-African 
theater the latest reports covered 
the sinking of four heavily laden 
Axis supply ships en route to Libya 
by British submarines, a British air 
raid on the Sicilinn town of Cata
nia, non-stop attacks by the Ger
mans on Malta and minor air, land 
patrol and artillery actions on the 
Libyan front.

O N  D A Y ,  APRIL 27, 1942

Train Engine Crew 
Jumps, Saves Lives

ROYCE C ITY, April 27 OPV-The 
engine crew of an L. &  A. freight 
train oould credit saving their lives
to quick action Just before their 
train crashed Into the rear of- a 
Katy freight train on Mlssouri-
Kansas-Texas tracks a half mile 
west of the M -K -T  station.

The L. 4c A. crewmen jumped
just before the Impact. Four of 
them were Injured.

Bruises and a gash across Uic
face were suffered by Stanley Nix 
of Greenville, engineer; Jim Bur
nett of Greenville, fireman, suf
fered a forehead cut and a back 
Injury; J. S. Brown, brakeman, was 
scratched, and Charles McKemy of 
Denison, acting as pilot on the L. 
4c A train, suffered a forehead 
abrasion and a back injury.

Those on the Katy train eacaped 
injury.
------------ B U Y  V IC T O R Y  8 T A U P B -------------

Canadians To Yolo 
On Draft Issue

O T T A W A ,  Ont., April 27 OF) — 
From the Yukon to Labrador Ca
nadians will vote Monday on the 
use of drafted man power in service
abroad.

More than 4,000,000 of Canada’s 
nearly 7.000.000 voters are expected 
to cast ballots in this second com
monwealth-wide plebiscite of domin
ion history.

The government, having commit
ted itself not to Impose conscrip
tion for overseas service, is asking 
the people to free It from that com
mitment. The people will mark 
their ballots "yes” or “no.”

It  will then be up to the govern
ment to proceed according to the 
plebiscite results.

Nearly 500,000 Canadians in the 
army, navy and air force, among 
them about 150,000 volunteers who 
are serving overseas, started marking 
their ballots April 16 and completed 
their voting today.
-------------B U Y  V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S -------------

Captain Asks For Bible 
And Get* Surprise

TULSA. Okla., April 27 (>p>—Two 
months ago Oapt. John Retsche of 
the Army Air Forces wrote from 
Hawaii asking his wife here to send 
him a small pocket Bible. Mrs. 
Retsche sent him a small Bible she 
had received as a girl of nine from 
her pastor, the Rev,. Prank Pippin, 
former Methodist pastor here, who 
autographed it. Today Mrs. Ret
sche received this note from her 
husband: “I  have some great news 
for you. I was showing the Bible 
to our chaplain and he Is none 
other than Reverend Pippin.”

Wm. T. Fras«r
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mm  
118 W, Klngmmfll m ane
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A Service Born in Peace-Time 
that is NOW a War-Time Necessity

'  CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 27 l/T, -Grain prices 

fluctuated violently today ps the market 
digested the «resident's unti-inflation mes
sage along with the latest development in 
the government's program to handle the 
huge domestic wheat surplus. Wheat prices 
tumbled to net losses o f almost 3 cents in 
the final heur, with quotations near five- 
months lows.

Wheat closed 2%-2% cents lower than 
Saturday. Muy 1.19, July 1,21%-%: corn 
% -l lower. May 84>,4, July 8 7 % -^ ; oats 

lower, rye lower; soybeans
2%-4 lower.

CHICAGO W HEAT 
CHICAGO. April 27 (/P)— Wheat:

High Low Close
May ---------------- 1.22% 1.18% 1.19
Sept. .................  1.26% 1.28% 1.23%-%
July .......... ........  1.24% 1.21 1.21%-%

CHUCAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, April 27 (A*)— Butter, firm ; 

oreamery, 98 score 88%-89; 92,38; 97. 37% ; 
89. 37 ; 88. 36 : P d f  ent.rali7.nl car lots 38.

Eggs, unsettlca; fre»h graded, extra 
firsts, local 80%; ears 31%; firsts, local 
30%; cars 31 ; current receipts 28%; 
dimes 27; checks 26%; storage packed 
extras 33, first» 82%.

Poultry, live, 11 trucks; steady to firm ; 
hens, over 5 lbs. 21%, 6 lbs. and down 
23%.. Leghorn hens 21%; broilers. 21%; 
broilers. 2% lbs. and down, colored 21; i 
Plymouth Rock 24, White Rock 22; springs. J 
4 lbs. up, colored 26: Plymouth Rock 28,

In  yeara past, S U M M E R IZ E  
SERVICE  meant "A  Fresh Start 
for Summer Driving”  . . .  an eco
nomical, one-stop "spring tonic”  
that made cars run better and laat 
longer.

Now, under the urgency of war 
conditions, this service originally 
created for peace-time economy, 
haa become a war-time neceaaityi

SU M M ERIZE  SERVICE  means 
much more than just changing 
motor oil for summer driving. It 
means a complete check-up and

servicing of the vital parts of your 
car which need rtg u ltr attention. . .  
ftesh Mobiloil for your m otor... 
fresh Mobil Gear Oils and Greases 
for your transmission, differential, 
wheel bearings and chassis. . .  serv
icing your radiator, battery, tires. . .  
doing the many things your Mag
nolia Dealer knows how to do to 
prolmg the life of your automobile.

Don’t waste the precious miles left 
in your car. SU M M ERIZE  N O W  
at the sign o f the F lying Red 
Horse.

CASB ro t  YOUt CAt 
- r o t  rout couNTtr

B-Sum-U

lMobilgas|

\
Y O U R  F R / h 'N V L V

MAGNOLIA DEALER
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES How True

&OOT& \c, 
TfxKUC)

VaÌO C V . f

9 E W O 0 6 ,  
VStf-T S U t ?

SUÇ SUO VS\ N U 'S 
A B \T  LO)Crt?R\SO 
KQOOT ’tQ .TO O

By EDGAR MARTIU
S U t'S  TOO UESU00S 
•«TOO \N\WV\tNiT A fO ' 
AUÌUOOS T'U tLP Ató' 

6\T \T 
OVAU LÒTU

LOOT

DUttó S U tS  OLOAU 
S U tU - VCtóOW» OAT 

Ató'
Mttó S  COtóCtfctótO 
A90CT AU. A 6 A L  

CAtó DO VS Æ S ' 
S\T AT UOMt. 
Ató'VòAVT çz r

TUttó S U t SVTS AT UOMt Ató'c 
V^AVTS«'0tS' O t  S A H tv.


